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Abstract

Teleost fish are more diverse than any other vertebrate group, and yet only a lim-

ited number of species are fished and farmed globally. Efforts to expand the quan-

tity and diversity of fish produced are hampered by the extreme diversity of

ontogenetic responses of fish, especially during larval development. This review

looks at advances in molecular phylogeny, endocrine and nutrient influences and

long-term studies of the phenotypes of commercially important fish to put the

sources and consequences of this plasticity into context. This nested context of

evolutionary forces of the fish-specific genome duplication, epigenetic influences,

ontogenetically conserved processes like metamorphosis and cell determination is

further presented in relation to how fish larvae translate the environment into

somatic signals, the teleostian diversity of internal processes like sex differentia-

tion and somatogenesis, and the long-term practical consequences of changes in

timing or anthropogenic influences. This review aims to present a new baseline of

knowledge of marine fish larvae which is useful to scientists, managers and pro-

ducers.

Key words: development, epigenetics, fish-specific genome duplication, juveniles, larvae, meta-

morphosis, plasticity.

A fish is a fish like a cow is a canary.

–Prof. Christoffer Schander (1960–2012)

Introduction

Fish are the most successful group of vertebrates; they are

more numerous than all the terrestrial vertebrates together,

and over 25 000 living species are grouped into three clas-

ses. Their abundance is related to their adaptive diversity,

and they occupy a vast range of ecological niches from fresh

to saltwater, environmental extremes and some even

emerge onto land. A remarkably small number of fish have

been studied scientifically, and even fewer are exploited

by humans in aquaculture, nonetheless species of ancient

(Agnatha), cartilaginous (Chondrichthys) and bony (Oste-

ichthys) fish are represented. Despite the timescale that sep-

arates the evolution of ancient and modern fish

(c. 500 million of years), they share common features

which suit them for life in water and include locomotion

and buoyancy, senses, metabolism and excretion and water

balance. The most intensely studied fish are the teleosts,

which include nearly all living bony fish, for which rearing

or analytical protocols are increasingly informed by accu-

mulating information about genes, stages of ontogeny and

performance, all factors which are known to impact on

form, state, movement or rate of activity (phenotypic plas-

ticity; West-Eberhard 2003).

Identification of the factors that promote phenotypic

plasticity is critical to understanding how organisms

adapt to their environment (Kingsolver & Huey 1998). In

both fisheries and aquaculture around the world, the

environment that fish experience in their early lives has

lead to observable changes in their size, growth rate,

metabolism and age at reproduction, among other

aspects. How these changes are induced and how we can

better explore phenotypic plasticity for the benefit of
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managing fish development and biological welfare is the

subject of this review.

Fish are special right down to their molecules because of

a fish-specific round of whole-genome duplication, giving

them more genes than any other vertebrates. Genome evo-

lution is complex and appears to have involved several

rounds of whole-genome duplication followed by gene

decay (Meyer & van de Peer 2005; Kondrashov 2012). It

seems unlikely that the increase in vertebrate complexity

can be explained solely by increased gene number (Venter

et al. 2001). In fish, the environmentally exposed gene-rich

pluripotent egg initiates a dialogue with external and inter-

nal factors which continues throughout ontogeny and even

to the next generation. Other mechanisms such as gene reg-

ulation (at the level of the promoter and also siRNA, etc),

alternative splicing, protein–protein interactions, post-

translational modifications and a range of other mecha-

nisms are proposed to increase novelty and contribute

to increased organism complexity. However, in the case of

teleosts where a third specific whole-genome duplication

(fish-specific genome duplication, FSGD) took place about

350 mya, with up to eight copies of some loci, it seems

likely that this has led to further innovations and novel

functions. The whole-genome duplication may be the ulti-

mate source of morphological transitions and increased

phenotypic diversity, along with epigenetic mechanisms of

DNA methylation and histone modification (Peaston &

Whitelaw 2006). The FSGD probably has a major role in

the evolution of vertebrate phenotypes and is of major

importance to the evolution of teleost pigmentation with

more genes encoding pigment synthesis enzymes than in

any other vertebrate group (Braasch et al. 2009). In general,

duplicated genes may be expressed not only at different

regions but also at different times during embryogenesis

(Kassahn et al. 2009). This is especially relevant to tran-

scription factors and signalling genes during ontogenesis,

giving more specialized regulatory control of development,

typically via the acquisition of novel spatial expression

domains. For teleosts, this class act means that there is a

mechanism with which to respond to a wide variety of

environments and ecological demands throughout the life

cycle with significant influence on the final phenotype of

each individual.

The FSGD has contributed to the preservation of protein

complex stoichiometries and overrepresentation of devel-

opmental genes in retained duplicates, with a preference for

genes of multifunctionality such as lineage specification

and differentiation, organelle formation, intracellular trans-

port and homoeostasis (Braasch et al. 2009). This makes

extrapolation of highly specific results (i.e. expression and

up- and down-regulation of genes at early life stages) from

one fish species to the other much more complex. Further-

more, changes in a cell, organ or individual can occur with-

out directly affecting the DNA although the behaviour

(expression) of the genome may be indirectly influenced

(epigenesis).

Another point to consider is the interaction between the

developing fish and the environment of either the cell or,

later, the individual. Epigenetic effects include more than

maternal, paternal or tank effects on developing fish, and

the term has been used to describe anything other than the

DNA sequence that influences ontogeny. A key distinction

is that epigenetic effects produce heritable traits which can

be found over either several rounds of cell division or even

to the next generation of the organism (Skinner et al.

2010). The phenotype of a cell or individual is influenced

by which of the genes are transcribed. Systematic analyses

of relevant forms of epigenetic information have drawn

focus to the histone code or DNA methylation patterns and

included processes such as paramutation, imprinting, gene

silencing, position effect as well as maternal effects. Genes

are regulated by a series of steps, one of which is remodel-

ling the complex of DNA wrapped around little spheres of

histone proteins, which together make up chromatin.

Changing the pattern of the wrap changes the expression of

genes, either by modifying the shape of the histone proteins

(i.e. cell differentiation) or by adding or removing methyl

groups to the DNA and influencing the transcriptional

activity (i.e. genetic imprinting; Horn & Petersen 2002).

The full details of how structure is inherited from stem cells

are not yet clear, but it is clear that as the original egg cell

differentiates into cells of different destinies and functions,

these cells respond differently to the biological and physical

environment and intercellular signalling. In mammals, pat-

terns of DNA methylation are established early in life, with

active or passive demethylation producing pluripotent cells

where all genes are potentially transcriptionally active (Able

et al. 2009; Burdge & Lillycrop 2010). As in teleost develop-

ment, mammalian pluripotent embryonic cells differentiate

into mature tissues through changes in gene promoters and

a series of de novo methylation and demethylation influenc-

ing transcription activity. As the individual develops, genes

are activated or silenced in the cell lines in an epigenetically

heritable fashion, giving cells a ‘memory’.

The ability of fish to have ‘indeterminate growth’ (unlike

mammals) means new cells are continuously generated in

all organs including neural tissue, so that stem cells or plu-

ripotency is evident throughout the life cycle (Servili et al.

2009). An important indicator that epigenetic effects are at

work occurs when individuals of the same genetic back-

ground (like a teleost egg batch) express genes in an indi-

vidually variable manner and grow differently even within

the same tank or body of water (Peaston & Whitelaw 2006;

Schneider et al. 2010). As there are no genetic programmes

for phenotype, the genes themselves contain only the infor-

mation necessary for synthesis of proteins important for
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building the organism and the control lies in the informa-

tion coming from many parts of the organism (epigenetic

regulation). Epigenetic mechanisms such as environmental

chemicals, diet, temperature and light are well known. Tele-

ost larvae exhibit a general pattern of organogenesis which

is similar across groups but differs with respect to timing

and functionality between species (Falk-Petersen 2005),

and farmed fish usually exhibit variation in growth and

morphology within a tank or batch, especially after the

onset of the exogenous feeding. Thus, genetic elements are

only one aspect of biological regulation: epigenetics play a

large role in determining how farmed fish develop and

function, and some epigenetic changes can be passed down

through the generations (Ho & Burggren 2010; Pigliucci

2010; Sgaramella 2010; Li & Leatherland 2012).

A third level of plasticity is derived from something com-

mon to all chordates, including fish: metamorphosis. The

process of changing from a larval to an adult form affects

the morphology, physiology, biochemistry, behaviour and

ecology of the animal but not its sexual maturity. Although

chordate metamorphoses can be very diverse, unifying fac-

tors are that the process is under the influence of thyroid

hormones (TH) and thyroactive compounds and that

thyroid metabolism is evolutionarily conserved (Paris &

Laudet 2008). Fish can have indirect development (flatfish)

or direct development (gadids, sparids) or intermediate

development (salmonids) with varying duration of embryo,

larval and juvenile stages. There is a long debate over the

definitions, but all normally consider the process of meta-

morphosis to be an end to the larval stage (Balon 1990) that

is generally affected by a surge of thyroxine (T4) or triiodo-

thyronine (T3) from thyroid follicles. The thyroid signalling

pathway involves incorporation of extracellular iodine into

a thyroglobulin, transformation of thyroglobulin by deio-

dinase enzymes, transport through the plasma by TH car-

rier proteins such as transthyretin, binding to thyroid

receptors in the nucleus of the cell and the activation of

thyroid response elements towards target genes. How the

phenotype changes during the larval–juvenile transition is

determined largely by changes in the TH signalling path-

way. Incomplete or abnormal metamorphosis can take the

obvious form of aberrant pigmentation or lack of eye

migration or other skeletal abnormalities, as found in

farmed flatfish (Power et al. 2008) or have more subtle

effects. The cascading process of metamorphosis is sensitive

to photoperiod, water quality, diet, temperature and a host

of other signals.

Among the potential stressors, early nutrition of fish lar-

vae has received much attention with the aim to reduce

morphological abnormalities that adversely affect the image

and profits in the aquaculture industry. Other external

stimuli (or factors), like temperature, have been less exam-

ined. Similarly, the potential effects of nutrition and tem-

perature on physiological processes (other than the

morphological differentiation), crucial for the adaptive

capacity of the future juvenile, remained poorly studied.

Moreover, the possibility to influence or steer-specific met-

abolic pathways or functions in juvenile fish, for example

to facilitate digestion of substitutes for fish meal and oil

and to promote sustainability in fish aquaculture, has just

begun to be considered in fish larvae. We also give exam-

ples of how dietary interventions in early life could pro-

mote some positive permanent changes in fish physiology.

This review will concentrate on the ontogeny of mediat-

ing epigenetic influences within a variety of fish and what

the phenotypic consequences may be. We do not wish to

enter into semantic questions, although this could be inter-

esting. We find utility in reviewing in finfish larvae some

stressors capable of permanently altering organ develop-

ment and function, and also stages of development of

greatest vulnerability. The appearance and functionality of

endocrine organs are critical to teleost larval development,

metamorphosis and metabolism and will be emphasized.

While the importance of hormones is acknowledged, the

ability of any particular substance to initiate transitions

between life stages is context dependent because of the

necessity to interact with cell communication systems. Spe-

cies-specific and environmentally induced differences in

timing of developmental events make direct comparison of

ontogenesis more complicated, especially when related to

nondevelopmental events such as hatching. Results of

empirical observations incorporate, consciously or uncon-

sciously, the sources of plasticity derived from evolution,

epigenetics, life stage and the experimental procedures

(Fig. 1). Multidisciplinary methods are necessary when

approaching questions which affect many levels of biologi-

cal organization, from molecule to population, as is the

case in current topics in teleost biology.

Mediating environment – structural basis of
plasticity

Pineal

Sensory perception of, for example, light and temperature

dictates the capability of the fish to integrate input from its

environment. The pineal organ or gland, a prime mediator

of circadian rhythm, has differentiated photoreceptor cells

prior to the retina in the salmonid ayu (Plecoglossus aIti-

velis) and other fish (Omura & Oguri 1991). The pineal,

along with the more rudimentary parapineal, is a medial

outgrowth dorsal to the forebrain or telencephalon and just

below the roof of the skull, and the stalked mature pineal is

composed of photoreceptor cells, neural cells and support

or glial cells. The pineal is the only differentiated photore-

ceptor organ in embryos and early larvae of Atlantic halibut

Hippoglossus hippoglossus (Forsell et al. 2002). Flatfish such
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as the Japanese flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus) display an

anlagen of the pineal and parapineal about 3 days after fer-

tilization which differentiate within several days into two

types of cellular nuclei of multiple photoreceptor cells. The

retinal development of cone-like outer segments of photo-

receptors occurs later, at 6 days after fertilization in Japa-

nese flounder (Omura & Oguri 1991). In the pineal

anlagen of the ayu Plecoglossus altivelis, gap-junction like

structures appear 4 days post-fertilization (dpf; indicating

neurotransmission), whereas sites of retinal communica-

tion between the photoreceptor terminals and the bipolar

and horizontal cells are not apparent until about 6 dpf

(Omura & Oguri 1991). In halibut already from 12 dpf and

prior to hatch, the embryonal pineal expresses both green

and UV opsins, has phototransduction proteins, melato-

nin-production cells and neuronal connections to the deep

brain, is probably sensitive to short and middle wavelength

light (Forsell et al. 2002) and may be responsible for regu-

lating larval swimming depth prior to retinal differentiation

(Novales Flamarique 2002). In salmon, pineal photorecep-

tors differentiate 2 days after the eyed egg stage (Østholm

et al. 1987). This pattern is similar to that found in the

stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus (Ekstr€om & Meissl 1997),

but there are exceptions such as the mangrove killifish Riv-

ulus marmoratus where retinal photoreceptor differentia-

tion precedes the pineal (Ali et al. 1988 cited in Omura &

Oguri 1993). In rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss, pineal

photoreceptor differentiation appears as early as 15 dpf

and well-differentiated synaptic contacts are found by

about 21 dpf, clearly preceding that of retinal differentia-

tion at about 27 dpf (Omura & Oguri 1993). The pineal, in

transducing environmental information, is expected to

have an impact on endocrine functions such as the action

of the interrenals for cortisol expression and thyroidal

uptake of iodine (in catfish; Agha & Joy 1987, 1989 cited in

Ekstr€om & Meissl 1997). Importantly, not only does the

pineal functionally differentiate before the retina, but also

the pineal can send out tentative axons which can act as a

scaffold for later neural pathways. In this way, the pineal

contributes to the early patterning of the teleost brain.

Given that it is the means to mediate photoperiod and tem-

perature to the developing fish larva (Blanco-Vives et al.

2010), this indicates that at least these two environmental

factors in the hatchery may be more important to long-

term physiology and performance than previously sus-

pected.

Pineal phototransduction and regulation of physiological

processes may be a conserved element of embryonal verte-

brate development. Dark activation of melatonin synthesis

and diffusion from the pineal or the retina has been shown

in many fish species and, in the pineal, follows the

same pattern as in all vertebrates with synthesis coinciding

with a nocturnal increase in the activity of arylalkylamine

N-acetyltransferase (AANAT), the penultimate enzyme in

the conversion of serotonin to melatonin. Melatonin dif-

fused from the photoreceptors of the pineal probably

reaches other areas of the brain via the cerebrospinal fluid

(Ekstr€om & Meissl 1997).

The pineal responds to small changes in irradiance by

synthesizing indolamines (e.g. melatonin) and by changes

in the neurotransmission to various segments of the devel-

oping brain. Atlantic halibut, cod Gadus morhua and her-

ring Clupea harengus all have pineal photoreceptors which

express phototransduction molecules before the retinal

photoreceptors do (Forsell et al. 2001). Whether the daily

rhythm of pineal melatonin secretion is dependent on

photoperiod may be species specific: Oliveira et al. (2009)

showed that in the marine flatfish Senegalese sole Solea sen-

egalensis, an exogenous rhythm of light and dark was neces-

sary for in vitro pineal secretion of melatonin, whereas in

the freshwater roundfish tench Tinca tinca, photoperiod

was not so important, and an endogenous rhythm of pro-

duction could be maintained in vitro in darkness for about

5 days. In the trout (O. mykiss) pineal gland, the enzyme

AANAT2 is not regulated by either clock-containing cells

Figure 1 Schematic over the sources of plasticity acting on empirical

results in larval teleost research. Evolution represents the effects of the

third round of whole-genome duplication (fish-specific genome duplica-

tion), epigenetics represents the continual influences of environment

and diet on the expression of genes including those acting on the pri-

mordial germ cells of the parent fish, life stage includes especially meta-

morphosis when thyroid-driven up- and down-regulation of genes

allow the transition from larval to adult form and finally the experimen-

tal conditions under which the larvae have been reared.
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or the photic regime, whereas AANAT1 in the retina dis-

plays regular oscillations in a light–dark cycle (Falcon et al.

2003). By contrast, in the zebrafish Danio rerio, both the

pineal and the retina transcribe otx5 which regulates genes

that have a circadian rhythm of expression such as

AANAT2, Rev-ErbA and the interphotoreceptor retinoid-

binding protein (Ekstr€om & Meissl 2003). In teleosts, there

are multiple copies of the genes encoding for AANAT and

other enzymes as well as photopigment molecules, presum-

ably as a result of the FSGD, which may have aided

evolution of two AANAT genes and a variable number of

opsin-like molecules and which differ in affinity for indol-

ethylamines or phenylethylamines (Falcon et al. 2003).

Although it is clear that melatonin is involved in the rhyth-

micity of physiological processes, its role in growth of

embryos and larvae is less clear.

In general, information about photoperiod may be

imparted to the brain from either the pineal or the retina

nearly simultaneously and very early in larval development.

The pineal is a key organ for responses to environmental

photoperiod, in entrainment of developing endogenous

rhythms, behaviour – even in the egg stage, hatching and

further differentiation of larval tissues – and for steering

reproductive maturation (Omura & Oguri 1993; Forsell

et al. 2001). Perhaps notably for hatcheries, the pineal is

capable of detecting a wider range of light intensities than

is the teleost retina, but the pineal response peak is much

delayed relative to the retina, and under prolonged illumi-

nation, the pineal response will remain at the same ampli-

tude (Ekstr€om & Meissl 1997). Nonetheless, a rhythm in

temperature can induce a diurnal melatonin rhythm in the

absence of a light–dark cycle, although for species capable

of maintaining an endogenous circadian rhythm of melato-

nin secretion, the timing of such intervention may be criti-

cal. There may be a direct temperature effect on the

kinetics of melatonin synthesis, possibly because tempera-

ture may influence the circadian cycle and thus integrate

environmental signals for melatonin secretion. There are

species-specific differences in the threshold intensity of

radiance for survival, while the synergy of prey and light

determines growth and development in fish larvae (Boeuf

& LeBail 1999). The way these signals are integrated during

the larval stages may have long-term impacts on the scope

for growth of the fish.

Pineal photoreceptors secrete melatonin and use gluta-

mate or aspartate as a neurotransmitter. Intrapineal neu-

rons, post-synaptic to the photoreceptors, are known

to innervate a large number of brain areas including the

thalamic and hypothalamic cell groups (where a number of

releasing or stimulating hormones are produced), the pre-

optic region and the hybenular nucleus (well conserved in

all vertebrates, known to release neuromodulators such as

dopamine, noradrenaline and serotonin, and involved in

pain processing reproduction, learning and stress

responses) (Ekstr€om & Meissl 1997). Neuropeptides found

in the adult pineal include growth-hormone-releasing hor-

mone and gonadotrophin-releasing hormone (GnRH),

among others, but their presence in the larval–early juvenile
stages is not confirmed (Ekstr€om & Meissl 1997). The role

of the pineal as a photosensory and endocrine organ in lar-

vae and juvenile teleosts is far from clarified, although it

has been implicated in maturation, behaviour and develop-

ment. As the pineal is central to mediating temperature and

photoperiod, it is the endogenous control switch for sea-

sonal changes in lipid metabolism and growth (Leena et al.

2001).

Thalamus/Hypothalamus

Separating detectable levels of hormones in the eggs from

endogenous production of hormones in the embryo is diffi-

cult and often requires corroboration with histochemical

evidence. The hypothalamus is part of the diencephalon

including the optic chiasma and the pars posterior of the

pituitary gland. Hypothalamic nuclei mediate autonomic

mechanisms, endocrine activity and somatic functions

(body temperature, sleep, appetite, the development of sec-

ondary sex characteristics and internal secretion of endo-

crine hormones via direct regulation of the pituitary).

Well-known hypothalamic-releasing or hypothalamic-

inhibiting hormones include thyroid-stimulating hor-

mone-releasing hormone (TRH), corticotrophin-releasing

factor (CRF), growth-hormone-releasing factor, GnRH and

prolactin-inhibiting factor.

Gonadotrophin-releasing hormone neurons arise in

embryos, and in adults these neurons may belong to dis-

tinct populations of either the terminal nerve, the midbrain

or the preoptic area. Gonadotrophin-releasing hormones

are involved in eye development, heart function as well as

gonad development and reproduction. The ontogeny of

GnRH expression starts very early: in the gilthead seabream

Sparus aurata, it is found at about 1.5 to 2 dpf in the hind

and midbrain (Wong et al. 2004) and in zebrafish at 1 dpf

(Palevitch et al. 2007). In the cichlid fish Cichlasoma di-

merus, GnRH immunoreactive neurones are found at 4 dpf

(Pandolfi et al. 2002), and in the cobia Rachycentron can-

adum, at the earliest date sampled, 1 day after hatching

(dph; Mohamed et al. 2007). However, in Nile tilapia Ore-

ochromis niloticus, GnRH reactive cells are found remark-

ably later at the onset of gonadal sex differentiation

(7–21 dph; Swapna et al. 2008). GnRH acts on the pitui-

tary to regulate synthesis and secretion of gonadotropins

which in turn regulate gonadal steroidogenesis, gametogen-

esis and gonadal growth.

Germ cell differentiation in teleost gonads is correlated

with the pituitary innervation by GnRH neurons. In eels,
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there are three separate populations of neuronal cells

(olfactory, preoptic and midbrain) which innervate the

pituitary to stimulate release of gonadotropin already in

embryos at about 5 cm length. Innervation by the preoptic

population of cells is highest at the time when primordial

germ cells differentiate into male germ cells (Japanese eels

Anguilla japonica at 14–16 cm length; Chiba et al. 1999).

In cichlids, it has been suggested that preoptic GnRH

expression coincides with some steps of sex differentiation,

because seabream GnRH immunoreactive-fibres entered

the adenohypophysis when the presumptive gonadal tissue

was differentiating into an ovary (Pandolfi et al. 2002).

There is a gradual change in the amount and function of

expressed genes as fish develop. Wong et al. (2004) found

that there were four increases in the levels of reproduction-

related genes in the hypothalamus–pituitary–gonad axis at

5, 8, 14 and 28 dpf. They propose that the ontogeny and

organization of the hypothalamic–pituitary–gonad axis

starts as early as 5 dpf and is highly activated within the

next 10 days. Within the first 36 days after fertilization,

gilthead seabream embryos and larvae express GnRHr, fol-

licle-stimulating hormone b (FSHb), FSHr, luteinizing hor-

mone receptor (LHR) and Vasa (a marker gene expressed

in the germ cell). Nonclassical expression of sbGnRH in the

thalamic area of seabream was found at 39 and 59 dpf, and

the authors suggest that these cells may have a different

origin than the cells of the preoptic anterior hypothalamus

which express GnRH (Wong et al. 2004). This may be

underlying the development of cobia, where Mohamed

et al. (2007) found that three GnRH mRNAs peaked at

26 dph, but the gonadal sex of this fish could be deter-

mined only at 153 dph, when males but not females

showed signs of puberty. Cells expressing GnRH-I mRNA

have also been found in immature European seabass Dicen-

trarchus labrax at 30 dph (Gonz�alez-Mart�ınez et al. 2002).

Perciform fish have two forms of GnRH: sGnRH originates

from the olfactory placode (the exposed olfactory tissue in

the embryonic fish, thus possibly involved in imprinting

the smell of the spawning area) therefore involving olfac-

tory nerves, the olfactory bulb and the terminal nerve, while

the other form, sbGnRH, originates from the preoptic area

and the hypothalamus.

It is apparent that the early perception of environmental

signals within the fish embryo has at least the potential to

influence the scaffolding upon which the rest of its life cycle

(and indeed its progeny) depends: although there are few

germ cells, gonads are first seen in gilthead seabream at

14 dpf and remain undifferentiated until about 4 months

of age. Wong et al. (2004) suggest that the reproduction-

related genes expressed early are involved in the establish-

ment of the gonads and germ cell proliferation but not sex

determination. Notably both Wong et al. (2004) and

Mohamed et al. (2007) suggest that there is an early estab-

lishment of the hypothalamic–pituitary–gonadal (HPG)

axis during the larval phase in at least some commercially

farmed fish species.

The pituitary

The pituitary, major regulator of other endocrine glands

such as the thyroid, interrenals and gonads, is an outgrowth

of the brain ventral to the hypothalamus. The pituitary

comprises an adenohypophysis with hormone-producing

cells – somatotrophs in the Proximal Pars Distalis and lac-

totrophs in the Rostral Pars Distalis – and an interlinked

neurohypophysis. It produces a large suite of hormones

involved in growth (somatotropin, insulin-like growth

factors (IGF)), pigmentation (melanin concentrating hor-

mone; MCH), development (TRH), homoeostasis, repro-

duction and stress (adrenocorticotropin hormone; ACTH).

Figure 2 The morphology and pituitary development of Atlantic halibut from a few days after hatching til post-settlement, in daydegrees (D° = days

post-hatch 9 average temperature in Celsius). The appearance of the pituitary as a distinct organ coincides with the first traces of cells producing

GH, PRL and SL and thyroid follicles. The first detection of TSH-producing cells coincides with first feeding (Stage 5). By metamorphosis (Stage 8),

there are numerous thyroid follicles and increased thyroid activity which continues to peak hormone levels leading to the juvenile phenotype. GH,

growth hormone; PRL, prolactin; SL, somatolactin; NH, neurohypophysis; AH, adenohypophysis (redrawn from Einarsd�ottir et al. 2006, with permis-

sion). ( ) NH; ( ) AH; (?) anterior; ( ) posterior.
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Pituitary hormones for stress are encoded by proopio-

melanocortin (POMC), a precursor for ACTH, melano-

phore-stimulating hormone (MSH) and endorphin. The

pituitary-specific hormonally regulated expression of

POMC is conserved in vertebrates (Bumaschny et al.

2007). Although the pituitary gland itself develops relatively

slowly, the physiological responses attributed to it may pre-

cede this physical maturation. A morphologically distinct

pituitary is found during the yolksac stage of the poorly

developed Atlantic halibut larvae (Einarsd�ottir et al. 2006;

Fig. 2).

In the common carp Cyprinus carpio, the hypothala-

mus–pituitary–interrenal axis is already functioning at

hatching. A stress response can be induced in 50 h post-fer-

tilization (hpf) eggs which show an increase in whole-body

cortisol levels within 5 min of handling (Stouthart et al.

1998). A distinct pituitary gland can be found already in

embryos at 7 dph with ACTH immunoreactive cells in the

pars distalis and melanotropes in the pars intermedia

(Stouthart et al. 1998). In zebrafish embryos, physical stress

raised cortisol at 97 hpf or about 40 h post-hatch (Alsop &

Vijayan 2008). In mouthbrooding tilapia Orechromis mos-

sambicus larvae, a similar pattern is observed: already at

2 dph, a marker for corticotrophin-releasing factor is

found in the preoptic nucleus and two hypothalamic nuclei

as well as in the neural part of the pituitary, while the endo-

crine cells of the pars distalis and intermedia contain

POMC-derived peptides, and all life stages were able to rap-

idly increase their response to handling (Pepels & Balm

2004). It seems that even fish eggs are capable of respond-

ing to the stress of their environment, with all that entails.

In the marine hermaphroditic gilthead seabream, the

overall sequence of pre-IGFBP-2 (insulin-like growth fac-

tor–binding protein) contains elements whose alignment is

identical to those of other vertebrate IGFBP-2s. RT-PCR

has detected IGFBP-2 mRNA throughout development in

unfertilized eggs, embryos and larvae, with the highest lev-

els observed after 3 dph. The timing of this peak is intrigu-

ing, because at 3 dph there are several concurrent events: a

peak in IGF-1 mRNA, the beginning of exogenous feeding

and the beginning of growth hormone gene expression and

finally the development of visibly distinct liver tissue. This

poses a question as to the origin of the IGFBP-2 because

the authors found extra-hepatic expression in the larvae.

Taken together, the results suggest that this mRNA is the

product of both the maternal and embryonic genomes, and

that this evolutionarily conserved IGFBP-2 mRNA is

expressed during early development and in the gonad dur-

ing the reproductive cycle, giving it a role for both develop-

ment and reproduction (Funkenstein et al. 2002). A

follow-up study found where the IGF-II protein itself and

the mRNA were located in larval and post-larval seabream

(Radaelli et al. 2003). There was immunoreactivity in a

broad range of larval tissues including skin, muscle, gills,

gut, kidney and the olfactory epithelium, whereas post-

metamorphic larvae were positive for these tissues as well

as showing the strongest reaction in the red axial muscle

tissue in addition to the new sites of the pharyngeal and

oesophageal epithelia. Not only did these authors localize

the expression of IGF-II in a large number of diverse tissues

from egg to adult in seabream, they also suggest that IGF-II

acts in an autocrine/paracrine manner, in effect helping

orchestrate the ‘dialogue’ of development. This in turn pro-

vides a plausible mechanism whereby events impinging on

the broodstock maternal IGF axis are able to exert an

impact on the next generation affecting their future devel-

opment.

Thyroid and thyroactive compounds

Thyroid hormones regulate metabolism (protein, fat, car-

bohydrates and vitamins) and act on nearly every cell in the

body at the level of protein synthesis, and they are impor-

tant to growth, development and cell differentiation in all

vertebrates. Thyroid hormones are produced in thyroid fol-

licles in teleosts, near the ventral aorta (most fish), in the

kidneys (carp) or in the gut tissue (platyfish Xiphophorus

sp.; Geven et al. 2007; Klaren et al. 2008; Geven et al. 2009;

Campinho et al. 2010). The hormone stimulation pathway

starts with the integration of environmental signals

(pineal–hypothalamus–pituitary–adrenal axis) which act

on the pituitary release of thyroid-stimulating hormone

(TSH) which acts on the release of hormone from thyro-

globulin contained in the follicle. The thyroglobulin, or col-

loid within the follicle, is produced by the epithelial cells,

thyrocytes, in the wall of the follicles and combines seques-

tered extracellular iodine with the amino acid tyrosine to

make the TH T4 or T3. Maternal deposits of TH in the yolk

of teleosts decrease with egg development and as the

embryo’s own H–P–T axis becomes functional. In gilthead

seabream, this is around the time of first exogenous feeding

(Szisch et al. 2005), whereas in Atlantic halibut, it is prior

to complete yolk absorption (Einarsd�ottir et al. 2006). Thy-

roid hormones themselves appear early in fish ontogeny: in

silver seabream Sparus sarba, both T3 and T4 are found in

larvae at 1 dph, as are cortisol and heat-shock proteins

(Deane & Woo 2003).

The process of thyroid hormone formation has been well

studied for over half a century largely because iodine can be

radioactively labelled. Thyroid hormones and the TH sig-

nalling pathway, including thyroid receptors in cell nuclei,

are evolutionarily conserved among chordates (Paris &

Laudet 2008). In peripheral tissues which undergo a trans-

formation, current models propose that corticosteroids

up-regulate thyroid hormone receptors and TH-converting

deiodinases, as well as up-regulating early TH target genes.
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Metamorphosis in flatfish and other species is initiated by

the THs T4 and T3 (Miwa et al. 1988; Inui et al. 1995;

Schreiber & Specker 1998; Solbakken et al. 1999;

Einarsd�ottir et al. 2006) and is characterized by a well-

defined peak (Blanton & Specker 2007). Elevated levels of

TH have been reported during metamorphosis in the Japa-

nese flounder P. olivaceus, in the summer flounder Para-

lichthys dentatus (Tagawa et al. 1990; Schreiber & Specker

1998) and in the gilthead seabream (Szisch et al. 2005). In

support of this, inhibitors of TH synthesis such as thiourea

or potassium perchlorate delayed metamorphosis in flatfish

(Huang et al. 1998). Comparison of hormone results in

individuals or species is made easier through the use of

terms like premetamorphosis (in which corticotropes

respond to environmental signals), prometamorphosis

(during which pituitary thyrotropes respond to hypotha-

lamic signals, modulating TSH secretion and the time of

metamorphosis), climax and post-metamorphosis (Den-

ver 2009) or well-defined developmental stages (Parichy

et al. 2009) or through the pooling of larvae of the

same developmental stage (Sæle & Pittman 2010) rather

than by age.

The adrenals (Early development of the adrenocortical

and chromaffin tissues (‘adrenals’) in fish)

The adrenals in mammals are composed of two different

tissues: the outer cortex and the inner medulla. In most

vertebrates, both tissues are closely apposed and form a

discrete organ. In fish, however, there is no compact adre-

nal gland but anatomically separated cortical and chro-

maffin tissue; the adrenal cortical tissue is represented by

the interrenal cells associated with major blood vessels in

the anterior kidney, while the medullary cells (chromaffin

cells) may vary in location. In agnathans, adrenocortical

cells are found as separate clusters of cells above the pro-

nephric kidney and along the posterior cardinal veins in

the same region (Norris 2007). Chromaffin cells have been

identified in the wall of the sinus venosus along the cardi-

nal veins and between the muscle fibres of the heart

(Matty 1985). In the cartilaginous fish, adrenocortical tis-

sue is truly interrenal in position, located in the posterior

ends or along the medial border of each kidney, while

chromaffin tissue occurs as small pair segmented bodies

lying along the medial borders of the kidneys. In actinop-

terygians, the adrenocortical cells could be described ana-

tomically as intrarenal, scattered in small clumps

throughout the kidney (chondrosteans and holosteans) or

embedded in the head kidney (teleosts) and associated

with the post-cardinal veins and their branches (Matty

1985; Norris 2007). The distribution of the chromaffin tis-

sue in actinopterygians varies with species and may form

separate clumps or mixed clusters of cells with the adreno-

cortical cells. In lungfish, the adrenocortical cells are

located adjacent to branches of the posterior cardinal vein,

while the chromaffin cells are found mostly in the heart

and few of them in association with the cardinal vein.

The organogenesis of the adrenal gland and its homo-

logues in vertebrates is still incompletely understood

although its development is believed to share the same ori-

gin as the kidney and gonads (Keegan & Hammer 2002;

Morohashi 1997). In higher vertebrates, the adrenal cortex

originates from the intermediate mesoderm, whereas the

medulla is derived from neural crest cells (Keegan & Ham-

mer 2002; Unsicker et al. 2005). Tanaka et al. (1995), in a

description of the development of some major endocrine

organs in marine fish larvae, reported that the first appear-

ance of interrenal cells occurs at 5–10 days after yolk

absorption. However, studies in zebrafish showed that the

interrenal primordium first appears at 20–22 hpf as bilat-

eral interstitial mesoderm in the region of the 3rd pare of

somites (Hsu et al. 2003). At 24 hpf, these cells undergo

central migration to the axial central line, at 30 hpf they

fuse and at 3 dpf they branch out into two separate groups.

Chromaffin interrenal primordia converge to the region of

the steroidogenic interrenal primordium at 2 dpf. From

this stage onward, steroidogenic and chromaffin cells

remain in close contact and expand together bilaterally to

the notochord (To et al. 2007). The primordium at 3 dpf is

surrounded by a capsule-like structure, but does not have

any epithelial characteristics, or surround a blood vessel,

even at 5 dpf (Hsu et al. 2003). Functional differentiation

and further growth of the interrenal tissue in zebrafish are

driven, after 5 dpf, by hypothalamus–pituitary-derived sig-

nals (To et al. 2007).

The gonads

Fish have multiple and different pathways to sex determi-

nation and extreme flexibility in sex differentiation. In all

vertebrates, the primordial precursor of gonads is derived

from two diverse embryological sources. Somatic cells of

the presumptive gonads arise from the genital ridges, ini-

tially an evagination of the splanchnic mesoderm on the

mesial surface of opisthinephroi or mesonephroi. In fish,

some somatic cells may also be derived by an invasion of

mesenchyme in a similar way that in mammals a thickening

of the coelomic epithelium gives rise to the embryonic ger-

minal epithelium and in turn to the primary sex chords

(Hildebrand 1995; Devlin & Nagahama 2002). Later in

development the genital ridge of vertebrates develops into

an outer peripheral portion, the cortex and a central part

the medulla. The cortical part of the indifferent gonad will

give rise to the ovary, while the medullar part will form

testis. However, in cyclostomes and teleosts, no clear iden-

tification of the medullary tissue can be found in the indif-
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ferent gonad (Guraya 1994; Devlin & Nagahama 2002), and

this may be the structural basis of gonadal differentiation

plasticity in fish. In mammals, the indifferent gonadal stage

is completed early in development, whereas fish exhibit

more flexibility because this is delayed either until the juve-

nile stage or even as in the case of hagfish Eptatretus stouti

(Gorbman 1990) until the adult stage.

The gamete-forming cells of the gonads, that is, the pri-

mordial germ cells (PGCs), are derived in the vegetal region

of the egg (extraembryonic endoderm) and migrate into

the splanchnic mesoderm of the gut and then laterally into

the germinal ridges. However, in some species, PGCs may

migrate to other sites such as the liver (Romanov & Altuf’ev

1992; Romanov & Altuf’yev 1993). Migration of PGCs

towards the germinal ridge is guided by stromal-cell-

derived factor-1a which acts through its G-protein-coupled

receptor, CXCR4b (Doitsidou et al. 2002; Blaser et al.

2006). Following arrival of the PGCs into the germinal

ridge, cell division occurs to form oogonia and spermato-

gonia, in parallel to differentiation and migration of the

somatic cells. The origin, migration and further develop-

ment of the PGCs have been described in several commer-

cially important aquaculture fish species like the rainbow

trout (Takashima et al. 1980; van den Hurk & Slof 1981;

Lebrun et al. 1982; Devlin & Nagahama 2002; Takeuchi

et al. 2002; Yoshizaki et al. 2010), the common carp

(Kawakami et al. 2011), the sturgeon Acipenser gue-

ldentaedti (Akhundov & Fedorov 1990), as well as the

model species zebrafish and medaka Oryzias latipes (Ham-

aguchi 1982, 1992). In the zebrafish, PGCs are found in a

dorsocaudal position of the coelom at 14 dpf, and at

28 dpf, most individuals (86%) have gonads containing

meiotic germ cells (Maack & Segner 2003). Sexual differen-

tiation of PGCs into perinucleolar oocytes occurred 1 week

later, while at 77 dpf an increased number of gonads

(40%) had been transformed into testis (Maack & Segner

2003). In salmonids, differentiation of the indifferent

gonad into ovaries occurs at 3 weeks post-hatching,

whereas differentiation of testicular tissue occurs several

weeks or months later (Piferrer & Donaldson 1989; Na-

kamura & Nagahama 1993; Devlin & Nagahama 2002).

The flexibility of sexual maturation in fish is also related to

the plasticity of the germ cells themselves following the

period of sex differentiation. As showed recently by Yoshi-

zaki et al. (2010), rainbow trout spermatogonia and oogo-

nia transplanted into the peritoneal cavity of newly

hatched embryos of both sexes started to proliferate and

differentiate into oocytes in female and into spermatocytes

in male recipients, respectively. From this pioneer study, it

was concluded that the germ cells possess a high level of

plasticity, and that their differentiation is controlled epige-

netically by the somatic microenvironment, rather than

being cellularly autonomous.

Besides the germ cells, the somatic cells of the gonad dif-

ferentiate into the granulosa and Sertoli cells for ovary and

testis, respectively. In addition, the mesenchymal cells of

the genital ridge differentiate in the testis into Leydig cells

and in the ovary into thecal cells which are devoted to the

synthesis of gonadal steroids (Raman 2002). Finally, the

embryonic excretory ducts become associated with repro-

ductive tracts in a species- and sex-specific manner. The

gonad of cyclostomes is unpaired and suspended from the

dorsal wall of the body cavity. In hagfish, the gonads are

initially paired, but during early life, the left part atrophies

and only the right part becomes functional. In lampreys,

the single gonad lays in the middle of the body. It is hypo-

thetized that early in development, the paired embryonic

gonadal ridges fuse to form the median gonad. During the

process of sex differentiation in hagfish, either the anterior

or the posterior part of the indifferent gonad develops and

the individual becomes female or male, respectively (Patz-

ner 1998). In some cases, none or both parts develop form-

ing sterile or hermaphrodite individuals. Both myxini and

chephalaspidomorphi lack ovarian and testicular ducts,

and gametes are shed into the coelom and deposited

through the cloaca (hagfish) or the anus (lampreys)

through specific openings serving as genital pores. Most

elasmobranchs have paired ovaries, but in some species,

only one may develop. The M€ullerian duct forms the ovi-

duct and differentiates into four specific regions (funnel,

shell gland, isthmus and uterus) to meet the specific

requirements of the ovoviviparous or viviparous reproduc-

tive strategies and internal fertilization. In male elasmo-

branchs, the M€ullerian duct regresses and short tubules

within the anterior part of the archinephric duct form the

epididymis and the vas deferens (Kardong 2002). In female

teleosts, the M€ullerian ducts form the oviducts that serve

the paired ovaries and the archinephric ducts the kidneys.

There is a vast morphological variety in the female repro-

ductive track and ovaries of teleosts. As cited in the study

by Matty (1985), the ovary may be ‘a hollow sac or a solid

body, bilobed or single, with or without an oviduct’. In

most teleost species, the oviducts regress entirely and egg

transport is facilitated by new ovarian ducts deriving from

peritoneal folds that embrace each ovary (Kardong 2002).

It is as difficult to generalize about fish gonado- and

gametogenesis as it is to generalize about fish: the develop-

mental patterns vary greatly and much is yet unknown.

However, one thing is clear: the product of the gonads,

namely the derived germ cells which become egg and

sperm, come from the PGCs and these are subject to

epigenetic influences. Thus, the development of the next

generation is partly a result of the imprinting of gene

expression patterns on the PGC of the parent during its

own embryonic stage. This indicates that domestication of

fish is a powerful process which can overrun Darwinistic
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selection of favourable genes (Li & Leatherland 2012). This

does not exclude natural selection but places it at a different

level: the mosaic germline may be subject to selection at the

cellular level based on (unspecified) mutational differences

in the developmental biology of PGC and offers an expla-

nation for rapid change in allelic frequencies from one gen-

eration to the next (Extavour 2008). Germ cells themselves

in fish arise from the germ plasm. In fish and many elasmo-

branchs, the germ cells are first found in the extraembry-

onic endoderm near the border of the embryo; they then

move through the embryonic gut and dorsal mesentery to

the gonadal ridge (Bachvarova et al. 2009). Theories about

how and when such events take place, even on an evolu-

tionary scale, are inconsistent and reflect the genetic diver-

sity arising from the FSGD: ‘how germ plasm evolved in

teleost fish is more confusing than in frogs because the

mechanisms are not conserved across all species’ (Johnston

et al. 2011).

In developing fish embryos, these germ cells are usually

quiet or inactive until gametogenesis begins in either the

late larval or juvenile stage of life (although the patterns are

variable in the few species studied; Extavour 2008). Two

basic types of molecular mechanisms help specify what

becomes a gamete: preformation and epigenesis, each

working at either end of a continuum for germ cell devel-

opment. Both mechanisms are observed in Chondrichthyes

and Actinopterygii (Extavour 2008). The major difference

between epigenesis and preformation is that in epigenesis,

germ cell-specific genes are downregulated and/or their

products are eliminated from the oocyte, after gametogene-

sis. Their products are not present in the cytoplasm of the

fertilized egg and cannot therefore be autonomously inher-

ited by future PGCs; instead, the genes must be zygotically

activated in progeny PGCs through epigenetic signalling.

By contrast, in preformation, germ cell-specific genes per-

sist and can be found in the zygote’s cytoplasm and can be

included in the future PGC before zygotic transcription

(Extavour 2008). Extavour (2008) makes a very significant

point about the importance of epigenesis and the persis-

tence of gene products in fish: that to go from epigenesis

(influenced by the outside) to preformation (carrying that

information as an integral part of self) ‘only three things

are necessary: (i) persistence of germ cell-specific gene

products through the end of gametogenesis; (ii) cytoplas-

mic localization of these germ cell-specific gene products

within the oocyte and (iii) inheritance of these products,

which would now constitute germ plasm components, by

future PGCs’. This means it is possible to ‘jumpstart’ selec-

tion for suitable traits for rearing fish by focussing on the

signals perceived and incorporated by the early embryo’s

Primordial Germ Cells. It also means that normal breeding

selection outcomes can be confounded by those same sig-

nals acting in the parent fish’s embryonic life.

The acoustic-lateralis system

Structure of the otolith system and its components

Otoliths are aragonite structures that are integral to the

acoustic-lateralis system. They function in concert with the

macula which contains both the sensory apparatus (kinocil-

lium) and the secretory cells responsible for biomineraliza-

tion. The mineralized components of the otolith precipitate

on a matrix of protein under both physiological control

and environmental influence. The otoliths are enclosed by

the otic (or otolith) membrane, with its outer gelatinous

layer on the proximal surface facing the macula. The gelati-

nous layer communicates the relative otolith movement

along the cilia to the macula’s sensory cells. Pores in the

gelatinous layer may represent sites involved in delivery of

materials for otolith growth – either protein or mineral

components.

Three pairs of otoliths are contained within separated

sections of the labyrinth: the saggita otoliths within the sac-

cule, the lappilus otoliths within the lagena and the asteris-

cus otoliths within the utricle. Each otolith is surrounded

by an endolymph fluid enclosed in a separate otic mem-

brane composed of glycoproteins (identified in adult fish as

a 95-kDa glycoprotein). Ionocytes are active in the supply

of otolith precursors; these are not homogenously distrib-

uted throughout the epithelium of the otic membrane, but

are most concentrated opposite the proximal surface of the

otolith (facing the macula) and opposite the distal otolith

surface (Mayer-Gostan et al. 1997).

Otolith formation

Otolith formation begins during the same time frame as

optic system development, and fully formed otoliths are

present in communication with the macula already before

hatching. At least two of the three otolith pairs are present

at hatching in most teleost species. During embryonic

development, the rudimentary macula must develop first

because this is the source of the glycoconjugates that form

the gelatinous layer of the otic membrane, which initiates

and controls the biomineralization, with respect to rate of

growth and shape, of the otolith. The initiation of otolith

development has been demonstrated to occur by the deliv-

ery of drops of protein matrix moving from the shaft of the

kinocilium towards the tip where they coalesce and initiate

the mineral precipitation (Dale 1984; Tytler et al. 2002).

The protein Otop I has been identified as critical to early

otolith formation (Hughes et al. 2004), but it does not

seem to play an important role in controlling later biomin-

eralization, that is, otolith growth. The Starmaker gene

(Sollner et al. 2003) has been linked to control of otolith

shape, by regulating the otolith protein matrix. The matrix

proteins are a complex mixture and include high-molecu-

lar-weight water-insoluble protein, with a structural role
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(Degens et al. 1969), and calcium-binding glycoproteins

(Wright 1991; Sasagawa & Mugiya 1996; Morales-Nin

2000; Tomas et al. 2004) which likely control otolith pre-

cipitation. Several proteins have been identified; otolith

matrix protein 1 (OMP-1) is responsible for production

of the collagen otolin 1 and thus controls otolith growth

(Murayama et al. 2005). Otolin 1, in turn, and a high-

molecular-weight protein called otolith matrix macromole-

cule-64 (OMM-64) control the mineral polymorph and

otolith shape (Murayama et al. 2005; Tohse et al. 2008).

Otolith growth – biomineralization and control

Otolith growth proceeds without direct contact to the

secretory epithelium, and the mineral and organic constitu-

ents are brought together from the endolymph to form lay-

ered growth increments. Control of otolith growth has

three aspects: rate, periodicity and shape. The rate of

growth is controlled ultimately by protein synthesis and the

availability of energy resources at the whole-organism level

(Wieser 1994), with the added affect of temperature which

drives the kinetic chemical processes in biomineralization.

Otolith growth is a cyclical process, with matrix production

and mineral precipitation primarily occurring during the

day, resulting in a wide incremental zone, and reduced

accumulation of both protein and mineral at night, result-

ing in a narrow, dark, discontinuous zone. The constituents

of the otolith are dissolved in the surrounding endolymph

fluid, with Ca ions and accompanying trace elements sup-

plied from the blood plasma so that they vary in relation to

individual physiology and seasonality. Supply of ions into

the endolymph is mostly by active transport, and there are

gradients in the Ca, Na and K concentrations in different

zones surrounding the otoliths (Payan et al. 1997, 2002).

As CaCO3 is formed, the endolymph should become more

acidic, but protons are actively pumped out by the otolith

epithelium (Mayer-Gostan et al. 1997). Biomineralization

is regulated by carbonic anhydrase causing endolymph pH

change, which is under neuronal and hormonal control

(Anken 2006). This is critical to the entrainment of period-

icity, and manipulation experiments have shown that oto-

lith growth is extremely sensitive to thyroid hormone

(Shiao & Hwang 2004; Shiao et al. 2008).

There is little evidence for periodicity to otolith growth

in the early embryonic stages, but the characteristic visible

growth increments can often be seen before hatching, espe-

cially in species which hatch at more advanced stages of

development (e.g. salmonids, Geffen 1983). Entrainment to

a circadian rhythm after hatching usually produces a pat-

tern of otolith growth with one increment (consisting of an

incremental and a discontinuous zone) formed each day

(Morales-Nin 2000). There are some exceptions to this

pattern, and slower increment formation is usually linked

to low somatic growth rates (Fox et al. 2003).

Otolith shape changes gradually throughout ontogeny,

from the nearly spherical form common in most larvae to

highly specialized shapes that are unique to species and

often with variations within species (Torres et al. 2000;

Lombarte & Cruz 2007). To achieve this change, new

nucleation sites form, usually at or around the time of

metamorphosis (Geffen et al. 2002). The resulting shapes

are flattened and usually elongated in the anterior-posterior

axis, with lobes or points often growing around the periph-

ery. Although the main programming of these changes

must be under genetic control, there has been less research

in this area compared with studies of otolith formation

during early development. Environmental factors, espe-

cially temperature, also play a significant role through their

influence on biomineralization rate (Torres et al. 2000).

Osmoregulation system

Teleostean fish can live in a wide range of salinities from

fresh water to hypersaline water or restricted to narrow

ranges of salinity (freshwater or marine stenohaline) or tol-

erate broad ranges (euryhaline). Fish have different strate-

gies to maintain the homoeostasis: osmoconformity,

hypoosmoregulation and hyperosmoregulation. The organs

and tissues generally responsible for maintaining the ionic

and osmotic homoeostasis are gills, gastrointestinal tract

and urinary system. All these morphological and functional

aspects related with osmoregulation have been recently

exhaustively reviewed (see for instance: Evans et al. 2005;

Hiroi & McCormick 2012; Edwars & Marshall 2013; Mar-

shall 2013), and therefore, this topic is not addressed in the

present review. Although most teleosts are able to osmore-

gulate at hatch, the ability of larvae of euryhaline species to

withstand changes in salinity depends on one or both of

two factors: first, the ability of the physiological apparatus

to function in an abnormal range of internal osmotic and

ionic concentrations and second, the ability of the larva to

regulate the body fluids in order to restore the levels of

osmolarity to near normal. In very early developmental

stages, the osmoregulation relies on the skin integument

that is covered by ionocytes, in which the ion pumping

activity takes place. With the progressive development of

gills, digestive tract, kidney and urinary system, there is a

shift of the osmoregulatory function to these sites (Varsa-

mos et al. 2005; Bodinier et al. 2010). Drinking sea water

and actively excreting the excess of salts throughout the uri-

nary system is the way marine teleosts avoid dehydration.

The ontogeny of the organs involved in the osmoregula-

tion, and therefore, the acquisition of the full ability to

hypo- and hyper-regulate is age dependent, and conse-

quently the salinity tolerance tends to increase with the lar-

val development and become complete at the achievement

of juvenile stage.
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Functional plasticity – interactions between the
internal and external environment which define
the phenotype

Sex differentiation

Diversity and plasticity characterize sex differentiation pro-

cesses and the sex determination mechanisms in fish spe-

cies. Sex differentiation can follow a variety of models/

strategies, from the formation of gonads that contain func-

tional ovarian and testicular tissue at the same time, as is

the case of synchronous hermaphrodites, to individuals

which develop only as males or females throughout their

life span, as is the case of differentiated or primary gonoch-

oristic species (reviews by Yamamoto 1969; Buxton & Garr-

att 1990; Shapiro 1990; Devlin & Nagahama 2002).

Different strategies of gonadal development also include

undifferentiated gonochorism, rudimentary hermaphrodit-

ism or secondary gonochorism, sequential hermaphrodit-

ism (protogynous or protandrous hermaphroditic species)

and abnormal hermaphrodites or intersex individuals. The

causes of this enormous plasticity in this fundamental fea-

ture of life are related to genetic, epigenetic and environ-

mental factors and their interactions with the fish

throughout its lifetime.

In mammals, the sex of an individual is determined on

the basis of sex chromosomes: the females being homoge-

netic (XX), while males are heterogametic (XY). However,

in comparison with other vertebrate classes, the cytological

observation of structurally distinct sex chromosomes in fish

is sporadic, and heterogametic sex chromosomes have been

reported in only 104 to 176 species (6–10%) of 1700 species

cytogenetically characterized so far (Arkhipchuk 1995;

Kumar & Tembhre 1995). In about 63 species, the XX/XY

or XX/XO mechanism is present (Kumar & Tembhre

1995); for example, male heterogamety (XY or XO) has

been reported in several species like the Atlantic stingray

Dasyatis sabina, the Mediterranean moray eel Murae-

na helena, the salmoniform Galaxias platei and the stomi-

form Stenoptyx diaphana. Male homogamety (ZZ) has

been reported in about 27 species like the European eel

Anguilla anguilla and Japanese eel and several Poecilidae

(Gampusia spp.; reviewed in Devlin & Nagahama 2002).

The multiple sex chromosome mode of sex determination

has been reported in about 12 species like the salmonine

Coregonus sardinella (XX: ♀/XY1Y2: ♂) and the sternopygi-

dae Eigenmannia spp. (XIXIX2X2: ♀/X1X2Y: ♂).

Polygenic sex determination is a more primitive mecha-

nism and most common in fish. In polygenic mechanisms,

the cumulative genetic action of several sex genes located

on different chromosomes drives the differentiation of

germ cells to oogonia or spermatogonia leading to the for-

mation of ovaries and testis, respectively. Polygenic sex

determination may be also present in fish species in which

sex chromosomes are present. Recent studies have shown

that while the upstream genes on the sex determination

pathway vary among different vertebrates, the downstream

components tend to be conserved (Charlesworth & Mank

2010). Several genes, like Sry (sex determining region Y),

Sox9 (Sry box-9), Dmrt1 (doublesex and mab-3 related

transcription factor 1), Dax1 (dosage-sensitive sex reversal,

adrenal hypoplasia critical region, on chromosome X, gene

1), Lhx9 (LIM homeobox gene 9), Foxl2 (forkhead box pro-

tein L2), Cyp19a (aromatase) and Wnt4 (wingless-type

MMTV integration site 4), are known to play a role in the

sex determination mechanism of different animal species

(Raman 2002; Ijiri et al. 2008). In the medaka, Dmy (DM

domain gene on the Y chromosome) has shown to be the

master gene for male sex determination (Matsuda 2005). In

Nile tilapia, male-specific expression of Dmrt1 has been

reported during the critical period for sex determination

(Kobayashi et al. 2008). However, recently Eshel et al.

(2012) showed that sex determination in tilapia is con-

trolled by interactions between major and minor genetic

factors on the sex chromosomes and autosomes, as well as

environmental factors. More important, in fish the pheno-

typic sex is not always concordant with sex determined by

genetics. Environmental factors like exogenous steroids,

water temperature and pH or behavioural factors may

affect sex determination in various fish species.

Remaining one sex throughout the lifetime is not always

the strategy exhibited by fish species. Even in mammals, the

post-gonad determination phase of sex differentiation is

almost exclusively hormone dependent and is an active sex-

ually unimorphic process for the male (Hughes 2011). In

fish, endocrine and molecular control of sex differentiation

involves a complex interaction of specific genes involved in

the biosynthesis of enzymes responsible for the production

of steroids, various hormones (gonadotropins, androgens,

oestrogens, progestagens, etc) and receptors at the level of

gonads and brain. In addition, the administration of exoge-

nous steroids in a critical period for sex determination may

change the phenotypic sex even in species with a sex chro-

mosomes mechanism (Yamamoto 1969; Hunter & Donald-

son 1983). Even the much-used zebrafish model contains a

relevant peccadillo: D. rerio gonads are all initially ovaries,

and in those individuals which will become males, the ova-

ries degenerate through apoptosis several weeks after hatch-

ing, although the ovarian cavity persists (Uchida et al.

2002). Similarly, the white seabream Diplodus sargus has a

special type of protandric juvenile hermaphrodite which

then gives rise to males and females. The red sea bream

Pagrus major has a bisexual gonad with an ovarian lumen

in the juvenile phase from which ovaries or testes develop

for the females or males. The red porgy Pagrus pagrus has

intersexuals with either ovaries or undifferentiated gonads,

and while primary males with testes may arise from those
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with undifferentiated gonads, there are secondary males

which arise from those fish bearing ovaries. Even the popu-

lar groupers Epinephlinae do not have young males because

this subfamily has protogynous hermaphrodites although

the mechanism to drive the sex change is so far unknown

but linked to the social environment (Pandian 2012).

In endotherms like mammals, the process of sex differen-

tiation occurs under controlled temperature conditions.

However, fish being exotherms are exposed during the

critical period of sex differentiation to a variable physical

environment. The ambient temperature has a relevant role

in phenotypic sex determination being, either per se or in

relation to genetic sex determination mechanisms, respon-

sible for the sex ratio of a given population in many fish

species (Conover & Kynard 1981; Ospina-Alvarez & Pifer-

rer 2008). The thermal effect on sex differentiation has been

described in several cultured species like the European sea

bass (Bl�azquez et al. 1998; Pavlidis et al. 2000), sockeye sal-

mon, Oncorhynchus nerka (Azuma et al. 2004), Atlantic

halibut (van Nes & Andersen 2006) and Nile tilapia (Beza-

ult et al. 2007; Rougeot et al. 2008). In the past, it was

believed that there were several patterns of sex ratio

response to temperature, but now it seems like the rela-

tively few species of fish with temperature-dependent sex

determination have generally one pattern in which low

temperatures produce female-biased sex ratios and high

temperatures produce male-biased sex ratios (Ospina-Alv-

arez & Piferrer 2008).

The effect of temperature, and other environmental dis-

ruptors, during a critical period of sex differentiation is

mediated by the androgen-to-oestrogen ratio in the undif-

ferentiated gonad, which depends on the activity of the

enzyme aromatase (Cyp19a). Aromatase, the product of

the cyp19a gene, irreversibly converts androgens into oes-

trogens. The European sea bass is a gonochoristic fish in

which sex can be controlled by both genetic and tempera-

ture effects (Pavlidis et al. 2000; Piferrer et al. 2005). In this

species, exposure to high temperatures (>17°C) even before

the formation of the gonadal ridges results in male-biased

sex ratios (Roblin & Brusl�e 1983; Pavlidis et al. 2000;

Koumoundouros et al. 2002; Navarro-Mart�ın et al. 2009).

Recently, it was shown that epigenetic factors control this

sex ratio shift in response to ambient water temperature

(Navarro-Mart�ın et al. 2011). In particular, it was shown

that methylation of the sea bass cyp19a promoter is the

cause of the lower expression of cyp19a in temperature-

masculinized fish.

Recent work by Pandian (2012) on the genetic sex differ-

entiation in fish summarizes the consequences of the diver-

sity of strategies found in teleosts: we need to look for more

than one sex determining gene on more than one chromo-

some to understand how the sexes and the generations of

fish (yearclasses) are produced and, armed with the knowl-

edge of how sex determination and differentiation occurs

in various fish species, we can use this to identify the opti-

mal broodstock size and select appropriate candidates for

new commercial endeavours.

There is another potential use for this knowledge when

considering a common method to assess fish maturity sta-

tus, the gonadosomatic index, which measures the relative

weight of the gonad. If the fish populations are sequentially

hermaphroditic, simultaneous hermaphrodites, protan-

drous or protogynous instead of being just males or just

females, then the easy application of the short equation

might be significantly more challenging to interpret cor-

rectly.

Implication of TH in metamorphic processes

Thyroid hormone and metamorphic transformations

Since Lam (1980) first reported the positive effect of T4

treatment on larval development and survival in tilapia,

numerous trials using exogenous TH have been conducted

with the aim of developing practical protocols to manipu-

late metamorphosis. de Jesus et al. (1998) found that

immersing premetamorphosing grouper (Epinephelus coi-

odes) in various concentrations of T4 and T3 resulted in the

synchronization and shortening of the duration of meta-

morphosis in a dose dependent manner, independent of

larval size. Their TH doses were comparable to those induc-

ing metamorphosis in flounder larvae (Inui & Miwa 1985;

Miwa & Inui 1987) and the appearance of black stripes and

settlement in the red sea bream (Hirata et al. 1989).

Immersion of Japanese flounder larvae in a T4 solution

promoted the differentiation of the gastric gland as well as

pepsinogen synthesis (Miwa et al. 1992). The accelerated

onset of pigmentation and differences in swimming behav-

iour among TH treated larvae suggest an influence of this

hormone on the peripheral development of the neuromus-

cular system (Brown & Kim 1995). Yamano et al. (1991)

showed that T4 treatment accelerated the shift from larval

to juvenile-type muscle proteins in the Japanese flounder,

coincident with the onset of benthic behaviour. The emerg-

ing picture from these studies is that hormone immersion

and/or introduction during earlier developmental stages

can have a profound impact on metamorphosis and in cer-

tain cases enhance juvenile quality in commercially valuable

fish. On the other hand, this approach may prove costly in

large-scale operations and raise justifiable questions about

fish welfare from an increasingly environmentally aware

public. A better approach is to understand the dependence

of ontogeny on the fish’s own endocrine production and

provide it with the appropriate building blocks for a natu-

ral transition to a quality juvenile.

Thyroid hormones act with glucocorticoids (GC), pro-

lactin and growth hormone to transform larvae to juveniles
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(metamorphosis). Corticosteroid signals are mediated by

glucocorticosteroid receptors, of which teleosts have two

types presumably as a result of the FSGD (although zebra-

fish only have one type, Alsop & Vijayan 2008), and the

mineralocorticoid receptor. Tanaka et al. (1995) described

an elevated cortisol peak that preceded that of TH in early

fish metamorphosis. Szisch et al. (2005) found that corti-

sol synthesis increased markedly prior to both T4 and T3

production during early metamorphosis in gilthead seab-

ream. Cortisol and TH appear to act synergistically on

various developmental processes such as fin re-absorption

in Japanese flounder and improved survival and growth

(de Jesus et al. 1990, 1991; Lam 1994; Brown & Kim

1995).

Broadly speaking, this could mean that dietary factors

modulating the cortisol response may also be critical pre-

cursor nutrients in metamorphosis. In support of this, Ko-

ven et al. (2003) found that dietary levels of the essential

fatty acid arachidonic acid (ArA; 20:4n-6) correlated with

cortisol synthesis during chronic stress. A chronic stress

response, in terms of cortisol synthesis, might also be

occurring during the profound physiological and morpho-

logical changes characterizing the species-specific period of

metamorphosis which, in turn, might be influenced by

available tissue ArA. On the other hand, a surfeit of dietary

ArA might cause excessive cortisol levels and a detrimental

effect during this critical developmental stage apart from

reducing the fish’s immunocompetance (Barton & Iwama

1991; Vijayan et al. 1997; Wendelaar Bonga 1997). Syner-

gistic gene activation by thyroid hormone and corticoster-

oids has been implicated in a variety of animal tissues,

regulating the HPT and HPA axes and sensitizing target tis-

sue to low concentrations of thyroid hormone. Elucidation

of the detailed regulatory role of the pituitary and TH in te-

leosts will come from studies on the tissue distribution of

receptors and other molecules mediating hormone action

(Einarsd�ottir et al. 2006).

Different tissues within the intestine undergo different

changes at different developmental stages. The specific tis-

sue response to TH may be regulated in three ways:

through cellular TH levels regulated by external and

internal controls; through free TH levels as regulated by

cytosolic TH binding proteins and intracellular TH metab-

olism; and finally through tissue-specific variations in thy-

roid hormone receptors (TR). Expression of TR seems to

be involved in promoting cell proliferation and apoptosis,

depending on the cell type (Shi & Ishizuya-Oka 2001). In

anurans, it seems that TR levels may control the temporal

regulation of metamorphosis. Several studies using zebra-

fish as model have studied the effect of TH on the transi-

tion from larvae to juvenile and on intestinal development

maturation development (Brown 1997; Liu & Chan 2002),

mainly for biomedical purposes; however, little informa-

tion exists for fish species with commercial importance (see

review by Rønnestad et al. 2013).

Thyroid hormone response genes in the intestine

Several decades of research on the influence of TH on the

development and maturation of intestinal epithelium in

anurans has led to well-defined boundaries between the dif-

ferent stages of metamorphosis based on T3 levels, where

each stage is characterized regarding structure, cellular

structure, degree of functionality, among others aspects

(Heusser et al. 1992; Shi & Browns 1993; Shi & Ishizuya-

Oka 2001; Shi et al. 2001; Schreiber et al. 2009). This

enabled researchers to correlate gene expression studies

with cellular and biochemical transformations at distinct

stages during amphibian metamorphosis, and consequently

to identify molecular pathways characterizing intestinal

development and maturation in amphibians, as well the

identification of genes under thyroid regulation (Heimeier

et al. 2010).

Based on PCA and genetic ontology analysis, these

authors were able to group genes in six clusters occurring

before, during and after metamorphosis, where the largest

cluster is composed of genes associated with cell prolifera-

tion signal transduction, transcription factor activities and

cell-to-cell signalling (e.g. basic leucine zipper motif-con-

taining a transcription factor and an extracellular matrix-

degrading metaloproteinase stromelysin 3). This suggests a

deeper role for these genes in the remodelling processes

occurring at metamorphic climax. In addition, the expres-

sion of genes from this cluster followed the endogenous

levels of T3, suggesting that these genes are TH dependent.

Heimeier et al. (2010) highlighted that only half of the

genes regulated in the intestine during natural development

were common with those regulated upon treatment with

T3, indicating that significant differences might exist

between T3-induced and natural metamorphosis. This is

possibly because metamorphosis was anticipated and the

cell response at that time is different or following different

pathways. Other hypotheses can be addressed, but this

observation reflects individual flexibility in using different

pathways, to attain the same objective, in this case the

metamorphic climax. This is an important aspect to consi-

derer when manipulating environmental conditions or

nutritional conditioning during fish development.

Due to the degree of conservation between zebrafish

and mammals regarding organ physiology and gene regu-

latory networks throughout vertebrate development

including metamorphosis (Stuckenholz et al. 2009), it has

been expected that similar changes in gene expression

might also occur during fish intestinal development and

maturation. Despite the studies on gene expression of the

digestive tract in zebrafish, no correlations have been

established so far for fish (Stuckenholz et al. 2009). This
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might be related with the absence of a drastic remodelling

in fish intestine during metamorphosis although TH is

considered critical for the transformation from larval to

juvenile in zebrafish (Brown 1997). The climax of anuran

metamorphosis is characterized by a peak in TH. In flat-

fish, a similar peak occurs around climax metamorphosis,

although in round fish thyroid hormone peaks are not so

obvious (Power et al. 2008). Perhaps a positive correlation

can be expected between thyroid hormone levels and the

degree of transformation that may be expressed as anu-

rans > flatfish > roundfish.

Environmental iodine as a TH precursor

To synthesize sufficient levels of TH leading to successful

metamorphosis, iodine must be available in the correct

molecular form and concentration. Fish can absorb iodine

in various inorganic forms from seawater (iodide; I�,
iodate; IO3; reviewed by Wong 1991), via the gills, with the

uptake rate inversely proportional to water calcium content

(Gregory & Eals 1975). In seawater, a constant level of total

inorganic iodine (400–500 nM) has been reported from 0

to 1000 m depth, independent of geographical location

although the ratio of the two forms, iodide and iodate, var-

ies with depth and latitude (Wong 1991; Schwehr & Sant-

schi 2003). Although very young larvae do not have fully

developed gills, Moren et al. (2008) reported that Atlantic

halibut larvae concentrated iodide 100-fold higher in the

tissues than inorganic levels found in the seawater. Impor-

tantly, iodide-deficient water can originate from seawater

inland wells (Witt et al. 2009) or from the use of recircula-

tion systems coupled with ozonation which have high oxi-

dation-reduction potential (Sherrill et al. 2004). Ozone

oxidizes iodide (I�) to iodate (IO3; Bichsel & von Gunten

1999; Sherrill et al. 2004) significantly reducing the bio-

availability of iodine that can lead to the development of

thyroid lesions. This suggests that recirculation systems

must be adapted for life stages where there is a critical

dependence on iodide.

Iodine is absorbed and concentrated as iodide in the fol-

licles of the thyroid gland and is mobilized together with

tyrosine for T4 synthesis (Solbakken et al. 2002). In this

process of iodination, the enzyme thyroperoxidase (TPO)

oxidizes iodide in the presence of H2O2 which results in

high oxidative stress that is counteracted by antioxidant

systems such as the seleno-enzyme GPx (Glutathione per-

oxidase). T4 is converted to T3 which is the more biologi-

cally active form (Eales & Brown 1993; Power et al. 2001)

by selenium-dependent enzymes (outer ring 5′-monodeio-

dination; ORD) called deiodinases (Eales & Brown 1993) in

the peripheral tissues (Klaren et al. 2005). Studies with

pacific threadfin (Polydactylus sexfilis) showed that T4 levels

increased markedly and displayed a metamorphic peak

when fish were exposed to iodide containing seawater from

the ocean compared with a gradual increase in cohorts

reared in iodide-deficient seawater from a well indicating

incomplete synchronization of development or metamor-

phosis (Witt et al. 2009). On the other hand, T3 was inde-

pendent of environmental iodine as its tissue levels are

closely regulated (Eales & Brown 1993) and increase only

by ORD activity (Burel et al. 2000; van der Geyten et al.

2001).

Dietary iodine and the superiority of natural larval

zooplankton prey

It is unclear whether marine fish larvae can satisfy their

iodine requirement from only the inorganic forms in the

surrounding seawater medium, particularly during meta-

morphosis, or if they also require an exogenous source in

their natural zooplankton diet (Solbakken et al. 2002;

Moren et al. 2006). Studies on Atlantic halibut, turbot and

Japanese flounder have reported greater metamorphic suc-

cess, in terms of pigmentation, eye migration and general

development, when premetamorphosing larvae were fed

natural marine zooplankton comprised mostly of copepods

compared with enriched Artemia (Seikai 1985; McEvoy

et al. 1998; Pittman et al. 1998; Shields et al. 1999). Not

surprisingly, natural marine zooplankton are universally

regarded as a superior food compared to Artemia nauplii,

as they are a richer source of essential fatty acids, phospho-

lipids, carotenoids, free amino acids and inorganic com-

pounds such as iodine. On the other hand, Artemia and

copepods have similar levels of tyrosine (an amino acid

precursor of TH) and selenium (necessary for the synthesis

of antioxidants and the conversion of T4 to T3), while

Artemia have somewhat higher concentrations of the TH

amino acid precursor, phenylalanine (Solbakken et al.

2002). Copepods contain up to 700 times (60–350 lg
iodine g�1 DW) more iodine than Artemia nauplii (0.5–
4.6 lg g�1 DW), and rotifers (0.52–7.9 lg g�1 DW; Ham-

re et al. 2008a,b). Artemia and copepods have similar sele-

nium levels (Solbakken et al. 2002; Moren et al. 2006).

Unfortunately, an industrial protocol for the mass rearing

of copepods in sufficiently high quantities to meet the

demands of commercial mariculture has not been devel-

oped.

There appears to be a species-specific critical window

for feeding copepods to fish larvae to positively influence

metamorphic success. In Atlantic halibut, Artemia and co-

pepods served equally well as growth promoters for the

first 46 days of feeding (Harboe et al. 1998; McEvoy et al.

1998; Shields et al. 1999). However, after 46 days, larvae

that continued feeding on Artemia began to show differ-

ences in eye migration and pigmentation (Næss et al.

1995) while those that had fed on copepods transformed

normally. Næss and Lie (1998) claimed that the copepod

window for halibut was 2–3 weeks following first feeding,
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while normally pigmented halibut can be obtained when

fed on copepods for only 7 days before larvae reach the

myotome height of 2.5 mm which is associated with eye

migration at the initial stage of metamorphosis. The criti-

cal period for Japanese flounder was around 15 dph or

about 7.5 mm in total length (Seikai et al. 1987), while the

pigmentation window for larvae of the yellowtail flounder

was up to 9 mm in total length (Copeman et al. 2002). In

plaice, on the other hand, what was deemed the relevant

factor was the duration of feeding natural zooplankton

rather than the exact timing (Dickey-Collas 1993). Taken

altogether, these findings suggest a nutritional factor found

in copepods and not in Artemia that aids normal meta-

morphosis.

Does dietary iodine, as a TH precursor, drive metamorphosis?

An iodine deficiency can lead to goitre or hypothyroidism

(Sonstegard & Leatherland 1978; Moccia et al. 1981; Lea-

therland 1994) and is characterized by low T4 levels, thy-

roid tissue hyperactivity (goitre) and high ORD activity to

maintain T3 production from the available T4 (Burel et al.

2000; van der Geyten et al. 2001). Iodine enrichment of live

feed prevented Senegalese sole larvae from developing thy-

roid hyperplasia and increased their iodine content four

times at premetamorphic and metamorphic stages which

significantly decreased after metamorphosis (Ribeiro et al.

2011). This pattern was similar in halibut fed wild cope-

pods (Solbakken et al. 2002). Moreover, it has been

claimed that iodine enrichment of live feed is required from

the onset of feeding because it improved growth, survival

and thyroid status in Senegalese sole larvae (Ribeiro et al.

2011) which undergo metamorphosis between 12 and

20 dph (Ortiz-Delgado et al. 2006). Klaren et al. (2008)

reported that at premetamorphosis, T4 levels increased at

around 10 dph, peaked at starting eye migration (16 dph)

and reduced at 17 dph. These time intervals can oscillate

with different feeding regimes, diet type and larval size

(Fern�andez-D�ıaz et al. 2001). Iodine or selenium supple-

mentation alone does not necessarily guarantee improved

metamorphosis (Moren et al. 2006; Ribeiro et al. 2011).

The question remains whether there are other factors, apart

from the level of selenium, certain amino acids as well as T4

and T3, which are also pivotal in advancing metamorphic

development.

During metamorphosis in teleosts, class II nuclear recep-

tors (Nhr), thyroid hormone receptors (Thr) and class I

Nhrs, glucocorticoid receptors (Gr) play vital signalling

roles in determining the juvenile and adult phenotype.

However, the multiplicity and diversity of the teleost recep-

tors remains poorly understood. Recent evidence suggests

that the paralog-specific isoforms are important during the

metamorphic process. Studies in teleosts are revealing how

earlier events during the larval phase can significantly affect

the outcome over the lifetime of the fish. Thus, understand-

ing the evolution of fish can influence the profit margin

today.

An elegant example of the interaction between metamor-

phosis, evolution and epigenesis in the form of exogenous

hormones on the red drum Sciaenops ocellatus has recently

been published by Applebaum et al. (2012). The red drum

is an acanthomorph species, a relatively recently evolved

clade of about 14 000 species of fish originally grouped on

the basis of morphology but for which this grouping has

also been substantiated molecularly. Acanthomorphs, both

recent and extinct, are characterized by a morphological

innovation: hollow and unsegmented spines at the anterior

edge of the dorsal and anal fins. Red drum undergo

metamorphosis using the classic thyroid and corticosteroid

hormone axes to transition from larvae with a primordial

finfold along the body to juveniles with distinct medial and

paired fins and adult organ systems. These authors experi-

mentally examined the evolutionarily conserved superfam-

ily of nuclear receptors (nr) for TH and corticosteroids.

The expression of these nuclear receptors is central to the

function of each hormone and to the interactive function

of both hormones in the developing fish. Using three vari-

ants of nuclear receptor (two nr1a transcripts thraa and a

long isoform of thrb-L, and a single long isoform of an

nr3c1 called gra-L), the authors characterized receptor

functions and, in the developing red drum larvae from 0 to

33 dph, quantified the in vivo expression patterns of these

receptors both under control conditions and when given

exogenous T3 or cortisol. They found that peak expression

levels of sogra-L and sothraa coincided with the highest

levels of T4 and cortisol in prometamorphic larvae. When

younger larvae were given exogenous T3, a short-term

increase in the mRNA for thyroid nuclear receptors was

found, but there was no concomitant increase in the corti-

costeroid receptor mRNA. Their integration of phyloge-

netic inference with genomic synteny and functional

applications suggests that the majority of teleosts have three

types of nr1a and two types of nr3c1 genes with double-

conserved synteny, consistent with a whole-genome dupli-

cation event for teleosts. Interestingly, their analyses suggest

that some paralogs of these genes, so central to metabolism

and cell performance, have full separation and possibly new

functions in 14 families of acanthomorph fish, but they do

not find this in older groups such as protocanthopterygii,

ostiophysi and elopomorphs. The evolutionary diversity of

these genes in teleosts is made further complex by the exis-

tence of splice variants, exons and inserts which affect

their binding properties and thus their functions in various

species at various life stages.

Thus, the conclusion so far is that fish larvae express the

nuclear receptors for TH and corticosteroids around the

time of metamorphosis in a manner that is species- and
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paralog-specific. While upregulation of thrb around meta-

morphosis is found for more ancestral types of fish (white-

spotted conger eel Conger myriaster and zebrafish), it is

thraa genes which are upregulated in many of the newer

Acanthomorphs (Japanese flounder, turbot Psetta maxima,

Pacific bluefin tuna Thunnus orientalis and gilthead

seabream), sometimes co-upregulated with thrb (Atlantic

halibut, Senegalese sole and gilthead seabream; Applebaum

et al. 2012).

Taken altogether, the TH precursor iodine, in the envi-

ronment and/or the diet, clearly affects thyroid production

of T4 and the incidence of goitre while falling short as a

driving force in metamorphic change in flatfish. On the

other hand, ArA may modulate the high levels of cortisol

which reputedly works synergistically with TH initiating

the rapid physiological and morphological change charac-

terizing pre- and climax metamorphosis. In addition, ArA

in the form of eicosanoids or effectors of gene expression

can dramatically change pigmentation, which is a major

feature of metamorphosis in many species. The early life of

fish has many variations on the functional mechanisms of

the conserved process of thyroid-driven metamorphosis, so

that understanding the evolutionary relationships will

inform even short-term fish farming goals of quality juve-

nile production.

The cortisol stress response

Profile of whole-body cortisol concentrations during early

ontogeny

Changes in cortisol content in fertilized eggs, embryos and

larvae at various developmental stages have been examined

in several fish species. The plasticity in early life stages and

variability in the rate of embryonic development among

the different fish species is also reflected in the pattern of

cortisol changes. However, a direct comparison is compli-

cated by the fact that in most published studies, the pattern

of cortisol changes is related to the time after fertilization

(or hatching) and not to specific morphological character-

istics that characterize early development.

Cortisol is present in fertilized eggs and embryos of all

fish species studied to date. In marine teleosts, with short

embryonic development, cortisol concentrations in fertil-

ized eggs range from 0.21 to 2.5 ng g�1, while in salmonids

from 6 to 26 ng g�1. The cortisol content in fertilized eggs

is probably of maternal origin and necessary for the meta-

bolic needs and for the functional development of various

organs during early development (de Jesus et al. 1991).

However, the dynamics of maternal cortisol are different at

different stages of embryonic development. Most species

show a general pattern of changes in cortisol content dur-

ing embryogenesis, with relatively high levels after fertiliza-

tion followed by a decline around the time of hatching.

This pattern has been observed in the Mozambique tilapia

O. mossambicus (Hwang et al. 1992), rainbow trout (Barry

et al. 1995), coho salmon, Oncorhynhus kisutch (Stratholt

et al. 1997), Asian sea bass Lates calcarifer (Sampath-

Kumar et al. 1995), yellow perch Perca flavescens (Jentoft

et al. 2002), white sturgeon Acipenser transmontanus

(Simontacchi et al. 2009), zebrafish (Alsop & Vijayan

2009), Japanese flounder (de Jesus et al. 1991), gilthead

seabream (Szisch et al. 2005), red drum (Applebaum et al.

2010) and European seabass (Pavlidis et al. 2011). In con-

trast, in common carp, increased cortisol content is found

well before hatching (at 36 hpf; Stouthart et al. 1998), indi-

cating early endogenous production. Similarly in the chum

salmon Oncorhynhus keta, cortisol levels show a slight

increase 1 week before hatching to peak after the comple-

tion of the yolk sac absorption or at about the time of

emergence (de Jesus & Hirano 1992), while in chinook sal-

mon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha, cortisol content peaks at

hatch (Feist & Schreck 2001).

While marine fish show a similar pattern of changes in

cortisol concentrations during early development, there are

evident differences in the magnitude of the pattern. In mar-

ine teleosts, cortisol content starts to increase around the

transition from endogenous to exogenous nutritional

sources, to reach a peak around notochord flexion (i.e. start

of metamorphosis). The onset of cortisol biosynthesis close

to first feeding may be important for the proper utilization

of exogenous dietary proteins and carbohydrates for ener-

getic and growth purposes (Szisch et al. 2005; Applebaum

et al. 2010). Peak basal cortisol concentrations in European

sea bass at flexion and at the more advanced developmental

stages are in the range 32–48 ng g�1 (Pavlidis et al. 2011).
This value is the highest reported among marine species

and similar to that reported for chum salmon (30 ng g�1,
after the completion of yolk sac absorption, when the fry

emerged from the gravel bed) (de Jesus & Hirano 1992), a

species with a very different ontogenetic pattern. Peak cor-

tisol levels of 11 ng g�1 were reported during metamorphic

climax in the Japanese flounder (de Jesus et al. 1991), of

14.8 ng g�1, in gilthead seabream at melanophore forma-

tion (Szisch et al. 2005), of around 18 ng g�1 at 14 dph in

the cod (King & Berlinsky 2006), of 6.1 ng g�1 at approxi-
mately 7 dph in the Asian seabass (Sampath-Kumar et al.

1995) and of 1.72 ng g�1 at 9 dph in the red drum (Apple-

baum et al. 2010). In freshwater species, values of

7.0 ng g�1 in the yellow perch (Jentoft et al. 2002), and of

5.5 ng g�1, towards the end of yolk sac absorption, in tila-

pia (Hwang et al. 1992) have been reported.

Onset of the cortisol stress response

The appearance of interrenal cells, the expression pattern of

genes encoding steroidogenic enzymes and the timing of

endogenous production of hypothalamic or pituitary hor-
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mones in combination with rising cortisol concentrations

are often used to study stress responsiveness of the HPI axis

and the development of corticosteroid stress response dur-

ing early life stages. The timing for a functioning HPI axis

and the onset and magnitude of the stress response during

early ontogeny is variable among the different fish species

depending on their life cycle. In addition, within the same

species, genetic and/or environmental factors may also con-

tribute to the observed variation.

A larval stress response has been shown in many studies.

ACTH acts on the normal development of interrenal cells.

In general, maternal deposits of cortisol are depleted by

about the time of hatching when endogenous production

increases. Cortisol is suggested to control chloride cell func-

tion immediately after hatching of carp and may have

major consequences for further development. This is cor-

roborated by evidence in tilapia, where freshwater adaption

increased the cortisol response of larvae by over five times

relative to saltwater adapted larvae/juveniles but did not

affect the CRF and ACTH levels (Pepels & Balm 2004).

These authors further suggest that the early cortisol

response in tilapia is regulated independently from CRF

and ACTH.

In cod, stressed and unstressed newly hatched larvae have

the same amount of whole-body immunoreactive corticos-

teroids. This changes within about 8 days as significant

increases in whole-body corticosteroid levels are found in

response to crowding and netting (King & Berlinsky 2006),

while decreased salinity does not reduce the response in

juvenile cod. This is similar to Asian seabass which at

4 dph has a functioning pituitary–interrenal axis capable of
synthesizing cortisol from exogenous precursors (such as

3H 17alpha-hydroxyprogesterone 17P4) and two groups of

cells in the pituitary staining for ACTH (Sampath-Kumar

et al. 1995).

Several studies confirm that the necessary components

for a functioning HPI axis are in place before or at the time

of hatching (Fig. 3). Early embryonic expression of mRNA

encoding CRF, urotensin I (UI), CRF-binding protein

(CRF-BP), CRF receptors (CRF-R1 and CRF-R2), POMC

and melanocortin 2 receptor (MC2R) has been observed in

zebrafish, suggesting a function in the early organization of

the developing embryo (Alderman & Bernier 2009; Alsop &

Vijayan 2009). Expression of ff1b (fushi tarazu factor 1,

FTZ-F1 b), one of the earliest developmental markers of

interrenal tissue and a homolog of the mammalian steroi-

dogenic factor 1 (SF 1), has been reported in zebrafish

embryos at 22 hpf (To et al. 2007). In addition, transcripts

of genes StAR (steroidogenic acute regulatory protein),

P11B and CYP21 (P450c21, steroid 21-hydroxylase) encod-

ing enzymes catalysing the first and final steps in the

production of cortisol have been detected prior to hatching

and in all post-hatch larvae examined in the red drum and

zebrafish (Alsop & Vijayan 2009; Applebaum et al. 2010).

In general, de novo cortisol synthesis begins shortly after

hatching, with the exception of carp for which endogenous

production of cortisol (as well as of ACTH and a-MSH)

has been demonstrated at the embryonic stage (Stouthart

et al. 1998). Studies in other species also confirm that an

increase in cortisol in response to various types of stressors

is observed after hatching or around first feeding (Barry

et al. 1995; Feist & Schreck 2001; Auperin & Geslin 2008;

Pavlidis et al. 2011). Again the only exception is the com-

mon carp, where basal cortisol synthesis and increases in

cortisol with stressor exposure are both observed prior to

hatch (Stouthart et al. 1998).

Two main explanations are provided for the absence of a

stress response, despite the capacity for cortisol synthesis

around hatching in some fish. Alsop and Vijayan (2009)

suggested that this may be due to a yet undeveloped ele-

ment of the HPI axis. Alternatively, Applebaum et al.

(2010) proposed that a well-developed and integrated HPI

axis may be present but suppressed around the transition

to exogenous feeding, to protect early larvae with limited

energetic reserves from elevated metabolic demands caused

by increased cortisol levels. Despite differences in the onset

of the stress response, all available data concur that as

development proceeds, the dynamics of the cortisol stress

response mature from a low magnitude, slow recovery

response, to a response similar to that observed in juvenile

and adult fish.

Digestive tract development and remodelling

Flatfish undergo a dramatic metamorphosis which is often

studied through comparison with that of anurans. In anu-

rans, the morphogenetic transformation of the intestine

subjacent to the transition of larva to adult type of epithe-

lium includes shortening of the intestine, an increase in the

Figure 3 Development and functioning of the HPI axis in zebrafish

(redrawn from Alsop & Vijayan 2009, with permission).
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number of mucosal folds, neuronal aggregation, and epi-

thelium and mesenchymal proliferation (review Shi & Ish-

izuya-Oka 2001; Schreiber et al. 2009). These mechanisms

involve a degenerative process of the larval epithelium as

programmed cell death (apoptosis), whereas stem cells of

adult epithelium develop de novo and proliferate (Shi &

Ishizuya-Oka 2001; Schreiber et al. 2009; Heimeier et al.

2010). Although marine fish larvae do not exhibit such a

dramatic intestinal remodelling during development, struc-

tural and functional epithelium changes are observed dur-

ing intestinal maturation until an adult mode of digestion

is achieved (Zambonino-Infante et al. 2008). This pattern

can be more clear for species like sea bass and Senegalese

sole, where the achievement of an adult mode of digestion

is characterized by the decrease in cytosolic activity (leu-

cine-alanine peptidase) and a concomitant increase in the

activity of brush border enzymes (aminopeptidase and

alkaline phosphatase; Cahu & Zambonino-Infante 1995;

Ribeiro et al. 1999), in comparison with species like cod,

Atlantic halibut or white seabream, where cytosolic level

is maintained around the same level within the first

3–4 weeks, maybe reflecting a delay in the intestinal matu-

ration process (Kv�ale et al. 2007; Guerreiro et al. 2010).

Based on studies of zebrafish, intestinal morphogenesis is

initiated during gastrulation, 21 hpf (Wallace & Pack

2003). Afterwards structural, cellular reorganization, differ-

entiation of the intestinal epithelium and other mecha-

nisms proceed before mouth and anus opening, and a fully

functional gut was reported at 5 dpf (Holmberg et al. 2004;

Ng et al. 2005; Wallace et al. 2005). In fish with small eggs

such as the zebrafish, the biological mechanisms underlying

intestinal development and differentiation are exposed to

environmental conditions at least from gastrulation. Due to

the similar pattern of digestive tract development (review

Zambonino-Infante et al. 2008), it is expected that fish eggs

from marine species with commercial importance also start

the morphogenesis of intestine at gastrulation. The mor-

phogenesis implies a precise spatial and temporal expres-

sion of some specific genes, so critical events occurring

during the embryonic period have consequences on fish

digestive capacity at later stages of development.

After mouth opening, fish larvae are exposed to different

food quantity and quality and exhibit a remarkable pheno-

typic plasticity in response to external factors like diet type

and food availability, which is expressed by the adaptation

of digestive enzyme activities levels and/or gene expression

to the type or amount of diet (see review by Zambonino-

Infante et al. 2008). The plasticity of the intestine is related

to the proliferation and continuous self-renewing capacities

of the developing tissue (Buddington et al. 1997). These

process are genetically programmed, involving tissue differ-

entiation, remodelling and degenerative processes, just as

observed for other vertebrates (Henning 1979; Shi & Ish-

izuya-Oka 2001; Zabielski et al. 2008; Schreiber et al. 2009;

Heimeier et al. 2010). Therefore, inadequate nutrition and

other environmental conditions during development might

have long-term consequences on fish digestive capacity.

Several studies reported growth delay and mitigated diges-

tive capacity of fish larvae when microdiets were intro-

duced early during development (Zambonino-Infante et al.

2008; Guerreiro et al. 2010). However, in the majority of

these studies, digestive capacity was assessed by quantifying

digestive enzymes activities and/or expression, but no

information was available on the effect of the intestinal

ultrastructure. Still insufficient information exists on the

molecular pathways regulating and controlling these pro-

cesses on fish (see review by Rønnestad et al. 2013). How-

ever, as some aspects of intestinal development seem to be

conserved during evolution (zebrafish, mouse, frogs), anal-

ysing the aspects of the intestinal remodelling in anurans

and mammals might provide insights on fish development.

Pigmentation

The enormous variety of pigmentation patterns in fish is

the most complex among vertebrates and the genes reflect

this complexity. Teleosts have about 30% more genes for

pigmentation than do tetrapods, and teleost pigment bear-

ing cells include all types of chromatophores: melanophores

(with melanin, black or brown), xanthophores (with carot-

enoids or pteridine, yellow), erythrophores (with carote-

noids, red), iridophores (with reflective guanine crystals,

metallic colours), leucophores (with chrystalline purines,

white) and cyanophores (blue; Goda & Fujii 1995). For

melanophores, there are genes for melanophore develop-

ment, melanosome components, melanosome biogenesis,

melanosome transport, regulation of melanogenesis and

systemic effects. For xanthophores, there are genes for xan-

thophore development and for synthesis of pteridine, while

iridophores genes are a single category. About 30% of the

duplicated pigmentation genes have been retained after the

FSGD for both melanophores and iridophores, whereas the

retention of duplicate genes is over 80% in xanthophores

(yellow; Braasch et al. 2009). This gives at least a reduction-

istic background for the variety of pigmentation patterns

seen, even within a tank of fish.

In a recent study by Nakamura et al. (2010) on the Japa-

nese flounder, there were striking differences in the place-

ment and appearance of pigment cells before and after

metamorphosis. Large larval-type melanophores with long

dendrites appear early in the larval stage and are bilateral

even in flatfish species. Around metamorphosis, the larval-

type melanophores are relocated to the subepidermal

layers, leaving the adult melanophores near the surface

normally only on the ocular side of flatfish. Xanthophores

(possibly a larval type) decreased in density towards meta-
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morphosis, after which numbers increased again only on

the ocular side. The bilateral leucophore density of larval

flounder gradually decreased after metamorphosis until

none were visible at the juvenile stage, while on the ocular

side iridophores first appeared slightly prior to the disap-

pearance of leucophores. The density of all chromatophores

increased markedly after metamorphosis on the ocular side.

As the flounders grew, xanthophores were found deeper in

the skin 17 lm, whereas melanophore depth was constant

at about 4 lm. As for the leucophores and iridophores, the

authors suggest that difference in the time of appearance

could be due to differences in skin development around

metamorphosis, when cycloid spineless scales appear on

both sides followed by the appearance of ctenoid scales on

the ocular side only.

Skin colouration in teleosts is under multi-parametric

control, and a number of external (physical, nutritional) or

internal factors (genetic, cellular, neuro-hormonal) have

been known to influence the chromatic state of fish

(reviewed by Fujii 1993). Control of skin pigmentation

seems to be a result of endocrine control by the pituitary

and paracrine control by the skin itself (Takahashi et al.

2009). Pigmentation of fish skin is largely due to melano-

phores, the only pigment cell type present in all groups of

vertebrates, which originate in the neuroectoderm of the

embryo and which contain large numbers of melanin gran-

ules. These granules can be rapidly spread out to the arms

of the cells or concentrated at the cell centre. Dispersion of

these granules gives the appearance of dark skin (mediated

by a-MSH), whereas central concentration gives pale skin

(MCH; Kawauchi 2006). Melatonin can also make pigment

cells contract, sometimes giving a night-time coloration or

blanching in fish by affecting either melanophores or ery-

throphores (Ekstr€om & Meissl 1997).

A variety of hormones has been reported to be involved

in the regulation of motility of the light-absorbing type of

pigment cells. The two main hormones involved in pig-

ment distribution and concentration in chromatophores

are MCH and alpha-melanophore-stimulating hormone

(aMSH). MCH and aMSH act as functional antagonists to

mediate pigmentation in fish (Kawauchi 2006). The timing

of MCH system differentiation depends on lifestyle and

habitat, occurring early in surface-living larvae needing

light skin colour but later in bottom dwellers (Risold et al.

2009). MCH is synthesized in the hypothalamus in neurons

whose fibres extend to the neurohypophysis (pituitary) and

is a preprohormone regulator of the release of pituitary

hormones as well as regulating food intake in goldfish Car-

assius auratus and energy homoeostasis (Kawauchi 2006;

Matsuda et al. 2006; Fig. 4) The MCH system can be found

in the gilthead seabream at 36 hpf in the margin of the

developing hypothalamus (Mancera & Fernandez-Llebrez

1995). Cichlids exhibit MCH cells at 2 dph coinciding with

first feeding and the period when fibres extend from the

hypothalamus to the developing pituitary. This is followed

by a second group of MCH-ir neurons in the medial hypo-

thalamus at 6 dph, suggesting that the system controlling

skin colour is already differentiated about 3 weeks before

the three main parts of the adenohypophysis are innervated

(Pandolfi et al. 2002).

Melanophore-stimulating hormone is derived from a

precursor molecule POMC synthesized in the pituitary pars

intermedia. Cells expressing ACTH and MSH are found

around hatching in carp (Stouthart et al. 1998) and ayu

(Saga et al. 1999). The alpha-MSH-expressing cells are

found immediately after hatching in the caudal part of the

pituitary in cichlid, and later they are found in the same

regions of the hypothalamus as the MCHir neurons (Pan-

dolfi et al. 2002). In fish, MCH can depress alpha-MSH,

stimulate somatolactin release and depress ACTH release

(Kawauchi 2006).

In general, light, diet and behaviour can control fish pig-

mentation, and there are various related hypotheses for

mechanisms underlying malpigmentation. Dietary ARA fed

during larval rearing has been shown to have a profound

effect on juvenile pigmentation in flat fish (Est�evez et al.

1997; Willey et al. 2003; Villalta et al. 2008). Elevated ARA

fed during a crucial premetamorphic (Seikai et al. 1987;

Copeman et al. 2002) or early metamorphic ‘pigmentation

Figure 4 Proposed action of melanin concentrating hormone (MCH)

and a-melanophore-stimulating hormone (aMSH) signalling to induce

colour changes in fish. The antagonistic action of the hormones moves

the melanosomes, where MCH stimulates aggregation and aMSH stim-

ulates dispersion via receptors on the cell membrane, activation of the

Gi or Gs protein and their action on cAMP levels (redrawn from Kawau-

chi 2006, with permission).
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window’ (Næss & Lie 1998) produces malpigmentation.

Conversely, dietary ARA fed during metamorphosis

(35 dph) and after the ‘window’ improved pigmentation

compared with fish feeding on high DHA rotifers and

Artemia (Est�evez et al. 2001). Lund et al. (2008) found sole

larvae consuming high ARA diets from 3 to 21 dph were

almost all malpigmented, whereas fish fed the same diets

from 11 dph exhibited moderate but significantly lower

levels of hypomelanosis. Similarly, low dietary EPA/ArA

ratios fed during the ‘pigmentation window’ hindered juve-

nile dorsal pigmentation in turbot, halibut and Japanese

flounder (McEvoy et al. 1998; Est�evez et al. 1999, 2001). In

yellowtail flounder Limanda ferruginea and Senegalese sole

larvae, increasing dietary ARA levels significantly increased

the incidence of malpigmented fish (Copeman et al. 2002;

Villalta et al. 2005). This negative effect may be related to

an eicosanoid imbalance due to the competition of ARA

and EPA for the lipoxygenase and cycloxidgenase enzyme

(Izquierdo et al. 2000; Furuita et al. 2003; Izquierdo et al.

2005). Interestingly, although an Artemia ARA increase

similarly reduced growth in white bass (Morone chrysops)

larvae, this effect was reversed if DHA level was increased

(Harel et al. 2001). In addition, DHA has been associated

with typical pigmentation in Atlantic halibut (Hamre &

Harboe 2008). Clearly, when determining the efficacy of

ARA, the presence of other EFA must be taken into account

such as that of EPA (McEvoy et al. 1998; Bessonart et al.

1999; Est�evez et al. 1999; Sargent et al. 1999; Copeman

et al. 2002; Atalah et al. 2011) and DHA (Hamre & Harboe

2008). Overall, an optimum DHA/EPA/ARA ratio seems to

be necessary in early developing flatfish larvae to achieve

normal metamorphosis and dorsal skin pigmentation (Sar-

gent et al. 1999). Thus, both absolute and relative dietary

essential fatty acid levels fed during specific periods of

development appear to determine the success in pigmenta-

tion processes in flatfish.

The physiology underlying the developmental-stage-

dependent effect of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids

(LCPUFA) on pigmentation could be closely related to

prostaglandin production. ARA-derived prostanoids play

an important role in melanocyte development and melanin

production in mammals (Scott et al. 2005) and may mod-

ify the production of tyrosinase, a key enzyme involved in

the L-tyrosine to melanin pathway (Bransden et al. 2005).

Moreover, free ARA and/or leukotrienes and thromboxanes

can modulate changes to pigmentation in mammalian cells

(Tomita et al. 1992; Maeda & Naganuma 1997; Norris

et al. 1998). Est�evez et al. (1999) suggested that an imbal-

ance in neural membrane composition and ARA-derived

eicosanoids in the brain or pituitary during critical devel-

opmental periods prior to metamorphosis might affect

neuroendocrine control of processes involved in flatfish

pigmentation. However, these authors found no relation-

ship between dietary ARA and levels of ACTH or MSH in

the pituitary (Est�evez et al. 2001). Hamre et al. (2007)

hypothesized that high ARA incorporation in specific tis-

sues during premetamorphosis may have lowered mem-

brane concentrations of other LCPUFAs which ligand with

peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR) and

then dimerize with retinoic acid 9 receptor (R 9 R).

These dimers bind to DNA at sequence-specific sites called

peroxisomal proliferator response elements (PPRE) and

modulate expression of genes involved in pigment cell

development and differentiation during critical periods of

larval development. Lower levels of these dimers would

reduce the expression of key genes and consequently inter-

fere with normal pigmentation.

An alternate explanation is given by Nakamura et al.

(2010) who give more emphasis to the skin itself. Pseudal-

binic juvenile Japanese flounder have white areas on the

ocular side with iridophores and cycloid scales instead of

the normal ctenoid scales. Ambicoloured fish have areas on

the abocular side with adult-type pigment cells and ctenoid

scales, instead of few larval pigment cells and cycloid scales.

Together these findings suggest mistakes in the formation

of bilaterally asymmetric juvenile skin from symmetric lar-

val skin, and the authors invite investigation into determi-

nation of all components of an area simultaneously (scale,

epidermis, dermis, pigment cells) rather than a narrow

focus on individual factors.

Consequences of external factors

The developmental programme follows a chronological

sequence of rapid change in the expression of the genome

in which the characteristics of the typical phenotype (or

wild type) are buffered against genetic and epigenetic

changes. However, for many organisms, development rep-

resents a critical period during early life when the environ-

ment may irreversibly influence the phenotype, allowing

rapid adaptations. These different phenotypes predict the

future environment, and this confers a fitness advantage

when the ‘prediction’ is correct. By contrast, any mismatch

between the anticipated and the actual mature environment

exposes the organism to risk adverse consequences.

The influence of the environment may occur in two dif-

ferent ways: (i) induction, deletion or impaired develop-

ment of a somatic structure resulting from a stimulus or

injury and (ii) physiological ‘setting’ by an early stimulus

or injury. These physiological responses reflect a biological

mechanism which is turned irreversibly ‘on’ or ‘off’ only

once during an individual’s lifetime in response to condi-

tions prevailing at some critical stages. Regulatory processes

in eukaryotes include chromatin remodelling (DNA meth-

ylation and histone modification), transcription factors,

hormones, mRNA processing and DNA-rearrangement via
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duplications, transversions and transposable elements. The

terms epigenetics (‘above genes’) and programming are

often used to describe these biological processes (Lucas

et al. 1996). Some authors consider that phenotype induc-

tion could be a better term for describing these processes

because programming has connotations of genetic pro-

gramme for development and is deterministic (Burdge &

Lillycrop 2010). However, it is clear that external factors

leave their mark on the developing fish larvae.

Environmental information content of the otoliths

Otolith increments encode information about an individual

and its interaction with the environment. The regular,

incremental biomineralization process gives otoliths a

unique time-keeping property so that the increments

formed throughout life, and indeed the shapes and struc-

tures formed at previous stages, can be accessed and analy-

sed to reveal the individual growth history and responses to

environmental factors. Thus, otoliths form a record of indi-

vidual plasticity, and otolith analyses provide valuable

information about ontogenic changes and individual varia-

tion, recording environmental responses.

Information from otolith analyses has made a significant

contribution to our understanding of early life-history pro-

cesses in wild populations and holds promise for equally

valuable insights in the context of aquaculture populations

(Folkvord et al. 2010). The otolith increments formed dur-

ing the larval and early juvenile stages are particularly ame-

nable to analysis, providing information about the growth

and duration of different life-history stages. There are

structural landmarks in the otolith that can be related to

developmental events such as hatching or metamorphosis,

or to behavioural changes such as settling (Geffen et al.

2002). Increment counts between hatching and metamor-

phosis or settlement provide data on hatching dates, and

the duration of the larval period (Fox et al. 2007; Comer-

ford et al. 2013) and the increment widths can be used to

determine relative growth rates which can be compared

between areas or years (Catal�an et al. 2010).

The formation, growth and timing of otolith structural

landmarks are well documented in gadoid and flatfish

species. Growth increments are usually formed daily,

beginning at hatching or sometimes, as in common sole,

Solea solea, at mouth opening (Lagardere & Troadec

1997). The first increment at hatching is usually distinct,

and metamorphosis is also marked by wide and distinct

increments and the initiation of accessory growth cen-

tres (Wright 1993; Modin et al. 1996; Fox et al. 2007).

These accessory growth centres are the nucleation sites

which lead to alteration of otolith shape and so mark a

significant period of developmental events associated

with metamorphosis and changes in habitat and behav-

iour. Experimental studies with temperate and tropical

species confirm that these landmarks are part of a fixed

developmental sequence, and not a consequence of larval

size or age (Modin et al. 1996). However, in some cases,

manipulation of metamorphosis by delaying the timing

of behaviour settlement cues still resulted in landmarks

typically associated with settling (McCormick 1999). In

many flatfish, tidal cycles induce a regular pattern of

‘checks’ to the increments formed after settlement, and

as these are often associated with feeding patterns, it is

expected that they could be used to interpret behavioural

changes in an aquaculture environment as well (Geffen

& Nash 1995).

Deviations in otolith growth are also clear signals of dis-

ruption of an individual’s condition and can be used as an

indication of present and past welfare. Otoliths in most fish

species are completely composed of calcium carbonate

(CaCO3) in its aragonite polymorph. However, some fish

do use other CaCO3 morphs: calcite or vaterite. Vaterite

otoliths have also been observed occasionally in individuals

instead of aragonite, and this substitution of morph may be

linked to fish condition and especially welfare in the aqua-

culture environment (David et al. 1994; Tomas & Geffen

2003; Sweeting et al. 2004; Oxman et al. 2007). Vaterite ot-

oliths are more prevalent in aquaculture fish, occurring

with a frequency of 50–80% of hatchery fish in some cases,

compared with 3–20% in samples of wild fish (David et al.

1994; Bowen et al. 1999; Tomas & Geffen 2003; Ma et al.

2008). The shift from aragonite to vaterite formation is

linked to changes in the protein matrix. Differences in the

amino acid composition have been measured in total pro-

tein extracts (Gauldie 1993), but not in the water-soluble

proteins of the matrix (Tomas et al. 2004). The starmaker

and otopetrin1 genes have been shown to control several

aspects of otolith formation and growth and knockout

zebrafish without functional copies developed with missing

or mis-shapen otoliths composed of calcite instead of ara-

gonite (Hughes et al. 2004). Tohse et al. (2008) determined

that the matrix protein OMM-64 is also capable of control-

ling the shift in crystal polymorph.

The shift from aragonite to vaterite deposition in the ot-

oliths is a good example of the plasticity of otolith growth,

which simultaneously forges a permanent record of the

events and conditions that trigger the change. In most

cases, the presence of vaterite does not affect the behaviour,

feeding or growth of the individual, although hearing loss

has been measured (Oxman et al. 2007). However, the

plasticity of the otolith preserves its function and allows for

normal fish growth. Vaterite otoliths are generally larger,

with more fluted margins, and this compensates for differ-

ences in mass density that could otherwise disturb the

functioning of the acousti-lateralis system (Tomas et al.

2004; Oxman et al. 2007). A normal aragonite centre is vis-
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ible within most vaterite otoliths, suggesting that the switch

is the result of disease, crowding, handling or thermal stress

which occurs late in larval development or once into the

juvenile stage (Tomas & Geffen 2003; Sweeting et al. 2004;

Ma et al. 2008). Payan et al. (2004) showed experimentally

that stress induced by chlorine gas leads to increased pCO2

in the otolith endolymph and changes in mineralization,

similar to what could result from crowding during

handling. By counting the increments in the aragonitic sec-

tion, it is possible to determine the age and size that the

individual was when the polymorph shift occurred, and by

extension, to determine the timing of previous stress events.

Adapting to salinity

Larval fish are more sensitive to environmental fluctua-

tions than are adults, but they are sometimes able to trans-

form this sensitivity into a functional adaptation. Marine

teleosts avoid dehydration by drinking sea water and then

actively excreting the excess of salts. The excretion or

acquisition of salts across membranes against a concentra-

tion gradient requires energy. Where the ambient salinity

is the same as that of the body fluids of the fish, the

energy required is minimal, increasing both in more

diluted and in more concentrated media. Tandler et al.

(1995) found that gilthead seabream larvae were able to

maintain the body osmolality from very early stages of

development in the range 25–40 g L�1 salinity. They also

found that the survival and growth were higher under the

lower salinity. The authors concluded that this increase in

weight gain was attributable to the 15% of energy saved

on the metabolic cost of osmoregulation. On the other

hand, very early after release from mouth-brooding at

0.03 g weight, some tilapia species can successfully adapt

to full seawater when the acclimation period is from 48 to

120 h (Jonassen et al. 1997). The survival in the tested Or-

eochromis spiluris spiluris larvae was high (over 94% in all

12 regimes) as this adaptable species developed stable

plasma sodium levels within 12 h of seawater acclimation

and significantly more chloride cells per unit gill filament.

The number of chloride cells stabilized within 24 h of

acclimation, having increased in both size and density.

However, of the four size groups, only the newly released

larvae exhibited high growth 2 weeks after acclimation,

whereas the energetic costs of seawater adaptation were

reflected in the initially low growth rates in other groups

compared with later, higher growth rates. This suggests

that fish can adapt successfully at a very early stage and

show even better salinity tolerance than larger fish.

Such knowledge has already been applied to the real

world of fish culture, where there is generally less conflict

for use of marine areas than for freshwater areas. Ridha

(2013) achieved hybrid vigour (the increase in fitness in the

offspring of two different species) when he crossed the

salinity-tolerant O. spiluris and the O. niloticus strain

which has been selected for improved performance in fish-

farms around the world, the GIFT tilapia (Genetically

Improved Farmed Tilapia). This is much like the beneficial

results achieved by Lahav and Ra’anan (1997) who devel-

oped a tilapia hybrid (O. mossambicus 9 red tilapia O. nil-

oticus) which performed well in salinities as high as

41 g L�1. While adaptation to seawater is possible, frequent

problems include skin lesions and eye cataracts, problems

which Ridha sought to address. Even though the fish size at

acclimation was relatively large (mean weight 3.5 g at

stocking) in the pure and hybrid strains, survival was over

90% in the hybrids, whereas it was around 80% in the pure

strains. More importantly, the hybrids had almost no skin

lesions or fin rot although cataracts were found in <5% of

the fish at harvest 180 days later. The author attributes the

result to the higher number and size of the chloride cells,

and possibly the level of prolactin, a hormone which regu-

lates sodium retention. That there was an energetic cost to

this adaptation was also clear, because the pure and hybrid

strains raised in fresh water had better growth and survival

than their counterparts in seawater.

We are left to speculate whether even earlier adaptation

could have improved the outcome. Osmosensitivity and

salinity detection are extremely important to the physiol-

ogy of fish (Boeuf & Payan 2001). At the adult stage, there

are prolactin cells reacting directly to ambient salinity,

chemoreceptors in the pseudobranch and direct connec-

tions between these cells and the central nervous system,

triggering drinking behaviour and linked with both the

rennin–angiotensin system and growth hormone produc-

tion. By contrast, in young fish larvae, many of these sys-

tems and associations are yet to be established. Thus,

generally median or brackish salinities are linked with bet-

ter weight increase and swimbladder inflation (gilthead

seabream), better egg fertilization and yolk absorption

(Rhombosolea tapirina) as well as a host of other functions

such as larval development and metabolic rate in other

flatfish and roundfish (Boeuf & Payan 2001). In terms of

the energetic cost of this, adaptation must be achieved

through the commonly identified organs involved in

osmoregulation, the digestive tract, gills, kidney, urinary

bladder and sometimes the liver. In many newly hatched

fish larvae, these organs are poorly developed at best, such

that matching the environmental requirements of the early

stages can indeed lead to better food conversion and

growth later, as seen for example in cod (Boeuf & Payan

2001; Imsland et al. 2011). In this and other species, it has

been speculated that changes in early exposure are

involved in controlling food intake later. This has impor-

tant implications for management of both cultured and

captured teleost species.
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Effects of temperature

Common effects of temperature in metabolic rates

Temperature is one of most relevant abiotic factor influenc-

ing development and growth in fish (Blaxter & Hempel

1963; Chamber & Leggett 1987). In exotherms, the temper-

ature determines the metabolic rates. Consequently, the

raising of temperature tends to accelerate the development

and growth during the early fish stages. Nevertheless, a

change in the temperature during the development does

not mean just a change in the size attained at a given age.

Temperature variations also affect several physiological and

developmental processes that may significantly be reflected

in the external aspect, shape and behaviour of juveniles and

adults. In fact, temperature is the environmental factor that

induces most phenotypic plasticity in fish.

Obviously such an effect occurs only within the range of

tolerance of each species, and the response in general fol-

lows a parabolic pattern with increasing the temperature

(Jobling 1996). As with other environmental factors, each

species has characteristic windows for optimal, suboptimal

and sublethal temperature of growth and development. At

extreme values, outside the tolerance range, the fish larvae

cannot survive. At suboptimal and sublethal temperatures,

fish larvae exhibit progressively lower development rates,

inadequate or incomplete organogenesis, morphological

changes and malformations that eventually may result in

subtle or severe disadvantage that may be lethal at a later

stage. The temperature affects developmental rates of

organs, tissues and cells differentially, leading to critical

differences in physiology, behaviour and morphology (size,

shape and anatomy). The changes in morphology and

behaviour within a natural ambient temperature range can

be considered as the regular response to softening the

effects of changing environmental temperature on physio-

logical processes. The temperature effects on the developing

larval phenotype may be transitory during a relatively short

period or permanent, persisting into the juvenile and adult

stages. On the other hand, developmental-stage-specific

temperature optima have been observed in many species

(Herzig & Winkler 1986) and the consequences of tempera-

ture variation change through the development.

Effects on spawning and embryonic development

The embryonic development from fertilization to the end

of yolk absorption has particular characteristics because the

yolk reserves are being transformed in larval tissues and

organs at determined rates greatly influenced by water tem-

perature. The first step occurs before spawning. Average

egg volume varies with the maternal feeding and environ-

mental conditions, such as water temperature, during the

vitellogenesis (Chamber & Leggett 1996). A seasonal vari-

ability in egg characteristics has been described in many

species (Pauly & Pullin 1998). As a general rule, larger eggs

with more yolk reserves need more time to hatching and

produce larger larvae at the onset of feeding (Pascual &

Y�ufera 1993; Trippel 1998).

There is a significant inverse relation between incubation

temperature and time to hatching and first feeding and the

yolk utilization rates in fish (May 1974; Polo et al. 1991;

Hardy & Livak 2004; Y�ufera et al. 2011). However, there is

not a direct relation between yolk absorption efficiency and

temperature (Laurence 1973; Arul 1991; Polo et al. 1991).

Yolk efficiency has been calculated as the length or mass

attained by the embryo after the complete yolk reabsorp-

tion in relation to yolk volume. There is an optimum tem-

perature that maximizes the conversion efficiency, but in

general, energy losses during transfer from yolk to tissue

are higher at higher temperatures, and therefore, the larvae

are smaller. In general, the optimal temperature for yolk

utilization is lower than for growth (Hard & Purser 1995).

The key issue of these processes is size attained by the lar-

vae at the time of first feeding. Total length and mouth gape

can be critical features at first feeding because they modu-

late the pattern of feeding incidence during the first days

after the opening of the mouth (Parra & Y�ufera 2000;

Y�ufera & Darias 2007). This situation confers an ecological

advantage for both predation and escaping capacity to those

larvae having greater length, mass and mouth gape. Under

culture conditions, in the absence of predators and with

permanent food availability, this potential advantage is not

so obvious. Although larger larvae after the yolk absorption

show greater ability to start feeding and apparently grow

better during the first weeks, it is not clear whether or not

they become larger juveniles after metamorphosis.

Effects on muscle and skeletal development

Water temperature during the larval growth and develop-

ment affects shape and meristic characters of juveniles

(Hempel & Blaxter 1961; Georgakopoulou et al. 2007).

Differences in juvenile shape can be due to different allo-

metric growth at different temperatures. Shape, and hence

locomotion ability, is mainly dependent on skeletal and

muscular structures.

Muscle growth in larval fish occurs by both hyperplasia

(production of new muscle fibres) and hypertrophy

(increase in muscle fibre size). The proliferation and differ-

entiation of these cells lead to the formation of new fibres, a

process regulated by several myogenic regulatory factors

that can be also influenced by environmental (temperature)

and nutritional parameters (Johnston 2006; Valente et al.

2013). In general, there is an acceleration of the myogenesis

during early larval stages under increasing water tempera-

tures. Such effects have been observed in many teleosts

(Alami-Durante et al. 2006). In some fish species, an eleva-

tion in temperature incubation can lead to faster muscle
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development relative to bone, with potential consequences

in the appearance of deformities. Albokhadaim et al. (2007)

have shown that salmon larvae reared at 5°C grow faster

until 6 weeks after first feeding when the eggs have been

incubated at 10°C rather than 5°C, but the lower tempera-

ture induced a more sustained period of muscle growth that

goes beyond week 6 up to week 21. By week 21, the salmon

resulting from eggs incubated at 5°C were significantly

longer, heavier and had more muscle fibres than salmon

incubated at 10°C. Interestingly, the fish raised at 5°C
exhibited an increased feeding behaviour throughout devel-

opment, and it was suggested this activity may explain their

better growth and muscle development. This suggestion was

supported by Kronni�e (2000), who reported that the longi-

tudinal growth of the muscle fibres is decreased and the

growth rate among fibres is diminished in all fibres when

zebrafish larvae were immobilized. These effects of immobi-

lization reveal that the locomotion itself has an effect on the

morphogenesis of the somites and the myotomes. It is inter-

esting to note that between 21 and 32 days of zebrafish

development, continuous and interval training enhances

both the axial muscle tissue and tail fin capillary supply,

with an increased mitochondrial density (Pelster et al.

2003). Such increases in capillarization and mitochondrial

density enhance the aerobic capacity of the muscle and may

improve the swimming efficiency and resistance to hypoxic

conditions. Likewise, Alami-Durante et al. (2006) working

in European seabass found that the larvae reared during

early days at lowest temperatures within the tolerance range

exhibit higher growth capacity when transferred to ambient

water temperature than those first reared at higher tempera-

ture. This performance enhancement was due to a greater

and longer capacity to recruit new white muscle fibres.

The temperature may affect both hyperplasia and hyper-

trophy processes although the relative contribution to mus-

cle growth varies with temperature, through developmental

stages and among species (Nathanailides et al. 1996;

Johnston et al. 1998). The variety of experimental protocols

and conditions preclude a clear general picture of the com-

plex role of temperature in the muscle development in tele-

osts (Johnston 2006). There is probably an important

specific impact of temperature on muscle development as

there is on the ontogeny of other organs. Several studies

have demonstrated that the water temperature during

embryonic and early larval stages affects the subsequent

myogenesis and somatic growth of postlarvae and juveniles

(Vieira & Johnston 1992; Johnston et al. 1998; Ayala et al.

2000; L�opez-Albors et al. 2003; Alami-Durante et al. 2006,

2007; Johnston 2006; Koumoundouros et al. 2009). There-

fore, in these studies, early warm temperature regimes

induce higher number of white muscle fibres and greater

length. Somatic growth and white muscle hyperplasia are

correlated in postlarvae and juveniles. By affecting the mus-

cle phenotype, the early temperature conditions also affect

swimming performance via developmental stage at the

same body size (Johnston et al. 2001). This convergence of

influences also affects final performance after completion

of metamorphosis and fin development in the juvenile

(Koumoundouros et al. 2009). The performance in post-

larval fish will be a result of functional differences in

the muscle anatomy (red muscle area and myofibre num-

ber).

The irreversibility or permanence of the early tempera-

ture effects on myogenesis, fish length and locomotory

capacity is difficult to assess. The feeding conditions and

seasonal environmental changes during juvenile growth

help blur the thermal-induced differences observed during

post-larval and early juvenile stages. In herring, the temper-

ature before the onset of endogenous feeding affects the rel-

ative timing of development of components of the

locomotory system more than a month later (Johnston

et al. 2001). When the morphological characters are essen-

tially complete, the differences due to the early temperature

regimes tend to disappear. As observed in European seabass

(Alami-Durante et al. 2006, 2007) and Atlantic salmon

(Albokhadaim et al. 2007), the larvae are therefore able to

physiologically compensate for some growth retardation

experienced during early life.

Temperature also affects skeletal ontogeny (Boglione

et al. 2013). Completion of structures, chondrogenesis and

ossification processes are delayed at lower temperatures

within the viable range (Balon 1983; Campinho et al. 2004;

Sfakianakis et al. 2004). Incomplete structures and skeletal

deformities affecting cranium, notochord and fins at sub-

optimal or sublethal temperatures at hatching, yolk resorp-

tion or first feeding have been described in many species of

different families (gilthead seabream, Polo et al. 1991; wolf

fish Anarhichas lupus, Pavlov & Mokness 1997; Mozam-

bique tilapia, Campinho et al. 2004; common Pandora

Pagellus erythrinus Sfakianakis et al. 2004; green sturgeon

Acipenser medirostris, van Eenennaam et al. 2005; Japanese

eel, Kurokawa et al. 2008). Principal effects of extreme

rearing temperature in the skeletal formation are spinal

curvatures (lordosis, kyphosis and scoliosis), cranium and

jaw deformities, deoperculation, vertebrae fusion and pri-

mordial finfold and fin deformities. Many of these deformi-

ties are lethal because they prevent adequate feeding.

Conversely many deformities confer abnormal appearance,

but the larvae can continue the development to juvenile

stage. Other types of malformation are initially so subtle

that they cannot be externally observed.

Effect of dietary factors

Diet and endogenous hormone influences are clearly

important factors during the early larval stage during which
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high cellular diversification occurs. Dietary protein-, lipid-

and carbohydrate-specific compounds may exert significant

changes in growth and morphology. As explained in previ-

ous sections, not only does the morphology of the digestive

system change in response to the diet, but also dietary pre-

cursor nutrients (iodine and arachidonic acid) play critical

roles in metamorphic synchrony, development, growth,

survival and morphological changes in flatfish as well as

other species (Hamre et al. 2007; Ribeiro et al. 2011). Cor-

tisol is implicated in nutrient- and bone metabolism,

energy allocation, immune response, learning and memory,

and hydromineral regulation in the marine environment.

Typical disturbances during sensitive early ontogeny, such

as handling and crowding, act via dietary uptake, environ-

ment and these neuroendocrine axes to modify the adapta-

tive development of an aquaculture fish species. Such

modifications directly or indirectly related to dietary factors

may be evidenced on different tissues and organs and func-

tions as skeleton, musculature, respiratory capacity and

reproduction.

Consequences on skeletal structures and anatomy

The skeletal structure consists of bones and cartilage and

supports the structural integrity of the body, allowing loco-

motion and development. It also determines the morphol-

ogy of the body. The skeletal development in bony fish

(Teleostei) follows a conserved pattern in vertebrate evolu-

tion (Lall & Lewis-McCrea 2007). This process is intrinsi-

cally linked to morphogenesis, which implies a precise

spatial and temporal expression of some specific genes, like

Hox genes (a subset of homeobox genes) that are major

actors in body patterning (limbs, vertebrae, craniofacial

structures) (Krumlauf 1994). The genes involved in mor-

phogenesis (which includes bone and cartilage differentia-

tion) could be particularly sensitive to dietary modulations

of some transcription factors during these temporal win-

dows of development. Therefore, the same diet could have

a different impact on morphogenesis if given to larvae at

different ontogenetic periods.

Inadequate dietary vitamin A levels during early life can

induce important modifications in skeletal structures. For

example, Japanese flounder larvae fed with Artemia con-

taining high concentrations of vitamin A at different

developmental stages exhibited vertebral deformities when

exposed to these high vitamin A doses during 25–27 dph, a

period that corresponds to the notochord segmentation

(Dedi et al. 1997). After this period, larval exposure to high

dietary vitamin A levels did not induce any malformations.

Similarly, Villeneuve et al. (2006) have shown that inade-

quate vitamin A or high HUFA levels in diets strongly

affected sea bass larval morphogenesis when given earlier

than 18 dph. High levels of dietary vitamin A delayed

development and induced an up-regulation of retinoic acid

receptor retinoid 9 receptor (R 9 R-a) and bone mor-

phogenetic protein (BMP-4), gene regulation that is likely

responsible for the reduction in the vertebrae number and

the high level of deformities in the cephalic region. More

recently, Mazurais et al. (2009) have revealed that the opti-

mal level of retinol for harmonious ontogenesis fluctuates

during European sea bass larvae development: the skeletal

structures that develop earlier (like the skull structures)

were less affected by low dietary vitamin A than those that

develop later. However, very low dietary retinol levels

altered morphogenesis through the modulation of Hox

gene expression, at least for the pelvic fin.

Dietary regime can influence morphology, as has been

shown in the cichlids Cichlasoma spp. and Geaphagus spp.

for which the jaw and skull morphology responds to food

type (Meyer 1987; Wimberger 1991). Similarly, when

three-spined sticklebacks G. aculeatus were fed with large

preys, they developed deeper heads and larger mouth gape

(Day & McPhail 1996). In Artic charr Salvelinus alpinus,

the choice of prey at first feeding can influence the anat-

omy of the head and mouthparts. In European sea bass lar-

vae, vitamin levels in the early feeds affect the development

of the spinal column and how the bones are formed (Maz-

urais et al. 2008): the higher the percentage of vitamin mix

in the diet, the lower the percentage of vertebral column

deformities, improving the formation of mineralized bone.

At the highest experimental doses, the vitamin mix

induced a ‘sequence of coordinated growth factor expres-

sion, in which the expression of bone morphometric pro-

tein (BMP-4) preceded the expression of IGF-1, which

stimulated the maturation of osteoblasts (revealed by high

osteocalcin expression levels)’ (Mazurais et al. 2008).

When seabass larvae were fed low levels of vitamin mix,

the resulting high levels of PPARc (a dominant transcrip-

tion factor of adipocyte precursors) converted some osteo-

blasts into adipocytes during the first 2 weeks of life. This

loss of osteoblasts was postulated to have caused skeletal

deformities and is a good example of how the pluripotency

of early cells can be manipulated with long-term conse-

quences (Mazurais et al. 2008).

These studies clearly showed how the timing of intake of

certain nutrients and the feeding behaviour influence the

skeletal structures development (with a risk of appearance

of deformities) and durably determine the anatomy of the

future juvenile fish. They are further a good example of

how it is necessary to evaluate more than just growth or

survival when designing larval diets.

Nutritional status has profound effects on the growth

and development of somatic tissues, and particularly the

skeletal muscle. Rodgers et al. (2003) showed that myosta-

tin mRNA levels in tilapia larvae were sometimes elevated

after a 3-day fast and significantly reduced with a longer

fasting (6 days). Myostatin is known to regulate muscle
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growth and development, by inhibiting specifically myo-

blast proliferation via cell-cycle arrest (Thomas et al. 2000).

The effect of nutrition has been mostly studied comparing

extreme conditions, that is, fasting/feeding, which does not

facilitate understanding of how to ‘programme’ (and

improve) further skeletal muscle development. Recent

results obtained in European sea bass (Alami-Durante et al.

2010) revealed that dietary vitamin D3 levels regulate the

expression of different molecular actors involved in myo-

genesis (MRFs) and muscle structure (MHC). It remains to

determine to what extent these molecular changes could

affect the recruitment and the growth of the skeletal muscle

fibres. Other dietary nutrients, like ascorbic acid, are worth

studying; indeed, as this nutrient is a precursor of collagen,

it could have a crucial role for muscle development in fish,

particularly in the white myotomal muscle which exhibits a

certain plasticity during larval period (Alami-Durante et al.

2006).

Consequences on metabolic pathways

High levels of dietary carbohydrates cannot be used effi-

ciently by carnivorous teleosts, and this constitutes a real

bottleneck for lowering the protein levels in feeds, proteins

being naturally first used for energy purposes in carnivo-

rous fish. More than 20–30% of digestible carbohydrates in

diets induces prolonged post-prandial glycaemia and

adversely affects growth in rainbow trout (Moon 2001).

The general mechanisms for the digestion of carbohydrates,

absorption and metabolism of glucose in carnivorous fish

are not different from those in herbivorous or omnivorous

fish, but the enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism

seem to be less expressed and roughly regulated in the car-

nivorous species (Hemre et al. 2002). However, a certain

adaptive ability of the digestive enzymes to respond to the

level of the dietary starch exists in salmonids (Krogdahl

et al. 2004), and it has to be pointed out that high levels of

amylase and maltase are expressed during larval stages of

omnivorous fish and are modulated by dietary glucides

(P�eres et al. 1998; Ma et al. 2005). This adaptation does

not allow juvenile carnivorous fish to deal with high carbo-

hydrates loads, because high dietary glucose does not

induce a retro-inhibition of gluconeogenic enzyme expres-

sion, which is usually observed in omnivorous fish and

nondiabetic animals (Panserat et al. 2002). An acute but

short (few days) nutritional stimulus, that is, hyperglucidic

diet, applied in early post-hatch life of trout induced a per-

sistent positive effect on carbohydrate utilization at the

digestive level, which was revealed at the juvenile stages by

a higher persistent expression of amylase and maltase in

early-stimulated fish compared with controls. The possible

involvement of caudal-related homeo box 2 (Cdx2) and

hepatocyte nuclear factor 1 a (HNF1a) in nutritional pro-

gramming of fish larval intestinal genes has been suggested

but has never been demonstrated and would constitute an

interesting field for future research (Geurden et al. 2007).

The fact that it was not possible to find any persistent effect

on glucose transport or metabolism does not refute the

existence of an early nutritional programming in fish. These

data emphasize the need for further investigations to better

define (i) the developmental windows where the nutritional

stimulus could have the maximal effect on larvae, (ii) the

duration of the glucidic stimulations and (iii) the possible

mechanisms of this process.

There is notable variation between farmed fish species in

their ability to synthesize HUFA. These fatty acids (with

more than 18 carbons) play essential roles in metabolism of

all animals: they determine the biophysical properties of

the cell membranes, and they are also precursors of several

biologically active eicosanoids including prostaglandins,

thromboxanes and leukotrienes (Gill & Valivety 1997).

Freshwater species and salmonids are able to synthesize

EPA and DHA by fatty acid elongation and desaturation

from short n-3 fatty acids, but this pathway is not func-

tional in marine fish (Geay et al. 2010). It is necessary to

supply such n-3 HUFA in the feeds in order to allow fish

survival and also to maintain a certain level of n-3 HUFA

in fish flesh (for both marine and freshwater species).

Worldwide supplies of fish oils and meals from capture

fisheries have reached their sustainable limits, forcing

industries to look for alternative lipid sources for use in

marine fish diets. Consequently, there is a considerable

interest in producing fish species or fish strains able to syn-

thesize n-3 HUFA, in order to lower the dependency of fish

aquaculture on fisheries and maintain the human health

value of aquaculture species.

Although many fatty acid desaturase genes may be found

in some marine fish species, the fatty acid desaturation

pathway exhibits an apparent deficiency. This deficiency

could be the result of relaxation of constraints on a proto-

typic pathway in an environment providing a diet naturally

rich in HUFA (Hastings et al. 2001). Vagner et al. (2009)

showed a persistent elevated expression of delta-6 desatur-

ase (D6D) gene in European sea bass that have been fed

during the larval period with a diet incorporating a low

level of n-3 HUFA, compared with a control group without

any early nutritional conditioning. These authors suggested

the involvement of PPAR in the D6D mRNA level stimula-

tion and concluded that it is possible to influence juvenile

fish metabolism by a nutritional conditioning during the

larval stage. However, such nutritional conditioning had no

significant effect on juvenile growth and lipid composition.

As already evoked for glucose metabolism, the early-pro-

gramming process is very promising in terms of practical

applications, but needs further studies in fish larvae.
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Consequences on cardiovascular performance

Cardiac activity can either be determined by a genetic

programme alone or be responsive to environmental and

epigenetic factors early on. Indeed, many studies have

shown that the ultimate phenotype also depends on envi-

ronmental influences like temperature or oxygen saturation

(Pelster et al. 2003). In developing zebrafish larvae, Schw-

erte et al. (2005) have reported that clutch effects caused by

maternal and/or genetic influences can affect some early

developmental parameters like blood cell concentration

and cardiac performance (heart rate, stroke volume and

cardiac output). In particular, they have revealed an effect

of maternal nutrition on heart performance and blood cell

concentration in the offspring of parent animals fed with

either compound diet or live preys. Such changes in cardiac

physiology may contribute to improve the aerobic capacity

of the fish and may then improve the resistance to hypoxic

conditions as suggested by Pelster et al. (2003).

Consequences in reproduction

Effects of recent or current nutrition and of environmental

factors on the reproductive performance of many species

have long been recognized, and this knowledge has likely

been applied to maximize the production of domestic

species. However, it is only recently that we have a clearer

picture of the importance of factors acting at early develop-

mental stages, especially nutrition, in the programming of

the reproductive function (Rhind et al. 2001). Reproduc-

tion of animals can be affected by several factors acting at

different stages of development, which are mediated

by changes in the HPG axis (Davies & Norman 2002).

Gonadotropins constitute an important group of pituitary

regulatory hormones which comprise luteinizing hormone

(LH) and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH). The secre-

tion of gonadotropin hormones is controlled by the GnRH

pulse generator that is an integrator of hormonal, meta-

bolic and neural signals. Experimental data in mammals

(and observations in humans) revealed that early life expo-

sures influence the development and functioning of the

HPG from a programming perspective. The effects of nutri-

tion on the reproductive health of fish have not been well

studied (Migaud et al. 2013), especially in comparison with

the effects of other environmental factors. However, at ear-

lier stages of foetal development, the normal ontogeny of

gonadal development and function can be disrupted by

under-nutrition on the process of tissue differentiation or

the influence of endocrine disrupting compounds. Clearly,

any effect of under-nutrition on the process of tissue differ-

entiation, gonad formation and the establishment of associ-

ated enzyme systems is likely to have a fundamental effect

on the subsequent function of these organs (Rhind et al.

2001). This kind of work has to be undertaken in fish spe-

cies to investigate the effects of different dietary compo-

nents as proteins and other specific nutrients (like HUFA

and vitamins), to identify the critical developmental peri-

ods and the relationships between developmental abnor-

malities and adult reproductive performance.

Integrating the effect of external factors

It is clear that no single factor is at work and different levels

of biological organization function in concert for the sur-

vival of the organism. The combination of signals from the

tank colour and the photic environment act via the neuro-

endocrine systems involved in feeding behaviour and

growth (POMC, MCH, GnRH) as exemplified by barfin

flounder Verasper moseri which grow better in white tanks

than in black, and better under green light than under red

(Takahashi et al. 2009). Rearing halibut larvae under con-

tinuous light accelerated the appearance of haemoglobin in

the circulation of metamorphosing halibut larvae and gave

a higher frequency of normal pigmentation and higher sur-

vival than did a 12L:12D regime (Solbakken & Pittman

2004). The interaction between ontogeny, photoperiod and

endocrinology should be further investigated (Falk-Petersen

2005). Even here there may be evidence of latitudinal adap-

tation and evolution, such that species or populations from

high latitudes have different response mechanisms than do

those from low latitudes. The phenotypic differences due to

changing environmental factors during the early stages of

development are particularly evident in larvae that have

undergone suboptimal dietary conditions during early

weaning experiments (Murray et al. 2010; Fig. 5).

A very concrete example of how growth can be increased

is given for cod, G. morhua, which increased their harvest

weight through short-term manipulations, at the larval

stage, of natural feeds, temperature and salinity (Imsland

et al. 2011). This study was the first to be able to retrospec-

tively analyse the growth response of cod during and after

fixed environmental and dietary manipulations on random

family effects. Briefly, the cod larvae fed zooplankton dur-

ing c. 30 days after hatching were 12% heavier than those

of the groups fed rotifers, a not-unexpected result. Early

rearing temperature manipulations gave up to 24% heavier

fish. Importantly, the growth differences persisted over the

next 26 months and the long-term growth trajectories were

significantly affected by the early limited treatment. Dig-

ging deeper into the data, the authors found that size varia-

tion at the end of the laboratory trial was largely explained

by the different first feeds (16.7%), the temperature

(39.7%) and the salinity (30.8%), but not by family. This

was in contrast to the long-term trial when growth varia-

tion was explained by family (30.1%) and early life condi-

tions explained 16% of the variations in growth. Imsland

et al.’s (2011) study indicates that the magnitude of the

parental effect on growth in cod is dependent on rearing
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environment and life stage. Imsland et al. (2011) clearly

state that environmentally related differences in growth in

the 0-year group are mirrored in size differences at harvest

several years later, and that diet and environmental manip-

ulation during the first-feeding period account for nearly

90% of the growth differences in the early juvenile period.

When the ease with which natural, simple, cheap and brief

changes in the early life of a marine fish can improve harvest

weight years later are contrasted with the intense effort

needed to bring a fast-growing transgenic salmon to market

(AquAdvantageTM, AquaBounty Technologies, Waltham,

MA, USA), the choice of research avenues seems starkly

obvious. There has been extremely little research on salmon

larval development despite the significant industrial devel-

opment. Enhancing the long-term scope for growth using

the natural plasticity of fish larvae requires a better under-

standing than we currently have, yet there is a wide range of

applications for fisheries and for culture.

Summarizing, altered size and shape are the main visible

impacts of the rearing temperature on fish larvae and early

juveniles, although it is difficult to separate the influence of

other environmental factors and the parallel consequences

of the feeding activity. Modification of the relative timing

of development of organs and tissues due to temperature is

usually reflected as changes in mass and total length. Size is

considered a better index or predictor of development sta-

tus than age as observed in many species (Amara & Lagar-

dere 1995; Fuiman et al. 1998; Fern�andez-D�ıaz et al. 2001;

Campinho et al. 2004; Hatchinson & Hawkins 2004; Sæle

& Pittman 2010). However, thermal-induced changes may

also alter the development status reached at a given size

(Johnston et al. 2001; Choa et al. 2010). All these factors

point to a continuing and indeed increasing need for care-

ful multidisciplinarity when examining factors influencing

the larval stages of marine fish. They are the basis for future

fish stocks, whether captured or cultured.

Conclusions

The number of fish species examined is extremely limited

relative to the number which exist. Most of those examined

are phylogenetically distant from each other, with wide

inherent variations in developmental strategy. The fish lar-

val stage is a crucial one, integrating the genotype conse-

quences of the FSGD with influences from the environment

on up- and down-regulation of genes in pluripotent or

undifferentiated cells and using a variety of paralog genes

to go through metamorphosis to become a functional juve-

nile. The bases of the next generation, the primordial germ

cells, are also affected by the experiences of the parent fish

in its larval stage. The understanding of the multiple

sources of plasticity is a necessary focus of research. Such

knowledge will be the basis of the next generation of scien-

tific advances in aquaculture and is equally important to

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5 Phenotypic differences in size and pigmentation in 53 dph postlarvae of Atlantic halibut between early-weaned and control fish at the end

of the trial. (a) Trial group weaned at 32 days post-first feeding; (b) trial group weaned at 43 days post-first feeding; (c) control fish fed on live prey

(from Murray et al. 2010, with permission).
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incorporate into aquaculture, fisheries and ecosystem man-

agement strategies. Morphological and physiological plas-

ticity could be beneficial or detrimental depending on the

final anthropogenic interest (better growth, good aspect,

sustainability, etc). Only a deep knowledge of the mecha-

nisms driving these processes will allow the evolution

of appropriate management strategies to attain specific

objectives.

Epigenetics is a burgeoning area in developmental physi-

ology, and embryonic and larval fish are well suited for the

study of programming effects, particularly as they influence

physiological functions. Most of the programming studies

conducted with larvae fish concern the development of the

axial musculature, cardiovascular performance, metabolism

of carbohydrates and lipids, and hypoxic tolerance (not

reviewed here).

There is a great opportunity for many diverse larval

models exhibiting very different adaptation processes to

environmental and nutritional changes. Zebrafish has

become a standard for studying and modelling vertebrate

development, but its characteristics and adaptational

responses cannot be extrapolated to all vertebrates or even

to all fish. The fact that important information on genome

and gene expression is now available for several fish species

offers great opportunities not only for the understanding of

evolution and development but also for its practical appli-

cations to the fields of ecosystem regulation, fisheries man-

agement and aquaculture production of robust healthy fish.

Major research questions remain to be resolved: the geno-

typic determinants of environmental sensitivity during the

developmental period, the identification of the key

regulatory genes and the epigenetic processes involved in

phenotypic plasticity.

One relevant subject is how to access to this information

without altering the functioning of these mechanisms. Gen-

erally, the laboratory experiments with developing fish lar-

vae modify and simplify the environmental and feeding

conditions of wild habitats. Natural trends and rhythms of

environmental factors are usually eliminated or reduced to

a minimum so as to optimize those parameters supposedly

giving the best growth. The importance of such environ-

mental fluctuations and cycles for a correct signalling and

the adequate coordination of early developmental processes

has been recently evidenced (Vallone et al. 2007; Villamizar

et al. 2009; Blanco-Vives et al. 2010).

The offered food is also far from being as varied and com-

plete: the short live food chain used in the industry and in

most of the research work may lack of some essential nutri-

ents (Hamre et al. 2008b; Conceic�~ao et al. 2010), while

experimental microdiets for first-feeding larvae are still

unable to support efficiently the development at these very

early stages in most species (Y�ufera et al. 2005; Seiliez et al.

2006; Kolkovski 2008). All these modifications bias and

skew growth results and accompanying measures. But in

addition, the theoretical developmental programme can

become imbalanced due to the alteration of the timing and

sequence of signalling for specific developmental events.

During this fast-growing larval stage, it is difficult to isolate

one single physiological parameter from the whole. Differ-

ent values of a particular abiotic or nutritional factor usually

affect both the developmental rate and the somatic growth

in similar degree, although in some cases, development and

growth progress independently. Consequently, the status

attained at a given age could be quite different depending

on a number of factors. This is particularly evident when

comparing changes in levels of biochemical activities and

gene expression. Important sequential changes in gene

expression occur during early development in fish reared

under standard rearing conditions (Darias et al. 2008;

Douglas et al. 2008; Manchado et al. 2008). When testing

different feeds, the differential expression can be dramatic.

Murray et al. (2010) working with halibut postlarvae and

Y�ufera et al. (2008) working with Senegal sole larvae found

that most of the genes involved in replication, translation

and cell proliferation were downregulated in fish fed an

experimental microdiet relative to controls fed on live prey.

Unfortunately, it is not always possible to have a complete

sample’s sequence during a developmental study without

compromising other biological variables of the experiment.

Therefore, it is difficult to separate developmental changes

from treatment effect. In other words, the measured value

of a particular biological variable could be higher or lower

due to the effect of the treatment or simply because the size

of the larvae differs among treatments.

On the other hand, faster growth does not necessarily

mean an equilibrated development, and it can mask impor-

tant defects that will be evident in later life. Mesocosm

experiments could provide a reasonable approach to this

research preventing potential negative effects of crowding

and keeping an almost-natural environmental regime, but

this system is not useful for testing several treatments

simultaneously. Moreover, a good knowledge of the devel-

opmental consequences of the intensive fish larval rearing

is also important for designing industrial protocols assuring

the production of well-developed and healthy juveniles.

Parallel advances with different approaches may help to

solve the development puzzle and how the regulatory genes

are working at these early stages.

Besides the interesting perspective in animal production

offered by epigenetic studies, the results provide valuable

insight into the ecological importance of this natural bio-

logical process. Epigenetics provides a mechanism for

individual adaptations during development in response to

cues about future environment. These adaptations alter

the developmental programme in a manner that generates

novel phenotypes. The fish-specific whole-genome dupli-
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cation, which took place hundreds of millions of years

ago, has led to a greater variety in teleosts than in any

other vertebrate group, and this is clearly reflected in the

variety of molecular pathways used in central physiological

pathways, even those which are involved in generally con-

served processes like metamorphosis. This allows the pro-

duction of different phenotypes from a single genome

more rapidly than could be achieved by mutation or selec-

tion. For fish, one could argue that evolution and muta-

tion never produce phenotypes, only genotypes, and that

phenotypes are always produced rapidly, ‘on demand’ so

to speak.

In the context of global climate change, the physiologi-

cal plasticity of fish larvae will be a key mechanism for

species survival and adaptation to environmental condi-

tions and anthropogenic influences. Several decades of

research in aquaculture have let us understand the fish as

animals better than we ever have from millennia of fish-

ing. Fish larvae have a plethora of undifferentiated cell

types and undifferentiated organ functions. It is abun-

dantly clear that environmental influences will affect

much more than patterns of larval drift in the oceans

and recruitment to the fishable stock (Pankhurst & Mun-

day 2011). The plasticity of larval developmental

responses may also extend into subsequent generations

through impacts on the primordial germ cells already

carried by the larvae. One can argue that the impact of

environmental cues has already been extensively investi-

gated for species of economic and/or ecological impor-

tance, but few studies have been performed on marine

fish larvae and fewer still at the genomic level (Mazurais

et al. 2011; Y�ufera et al. 2012; Garc�ıa Fern�andez et al.

2013). This is a significant hole in our understanding

because even a small rise in temperature can modify

physiological functions and behaviours in fish (Roessig

et al. 2004), both in the current and in the future genera-

tions. This review’s outline of the burgeoning importance

of fish larvae as the basis of multiple industries and con-

servation efforts does not yet take into account the preva-

lence of acidification, persistent organic pollutants and

other external factors.

Fish larvae are the basis for juvenile production, grow-

out fish and fishable stocks. Knowledge of the subtlety of

adaptations to local conditions experienced by the larval

stage should inform management processes, especially with

regard to growth, reproduction and the physiology of feed

conversion efficiencies. Larval ontogenesis is affected by

both environment and anthropogenic changes, and the

adaptation can occur at many levels of biological organiza-

tion and from many variables acting alone or in synergy.

Inherent in fish larval plasticity is the difficulty of interpret-

ing genomic results. While the FSGD allows a wealth of

responses, candidate genes require functional annotation in

each fish species, because neofunctionalization can have

occurred in nonmodel species. Furthermore, the small size

of marine fish larvae encourages pooling and homogeniza-

tion of whole larvae, whereas interpretation of results bene-

fits from dissection of specific tissues, organs or cell types

in stage-specific individuals. Recent advances in microdis-

section allow such discrimination, and we are beginning to

understand the ‘internal dialogue’ of fish ontogeny.

It is our hope that this review of some of the known

influences and pathways used by fish larvae to adapt to

their surroundings will encourage a more sensitive appreci-

ation of this vital yet vulnerable life stage, in both aquacul-

ture and fisheries. It is a growing truism that fish have the

molecular vocabulary to survive in a new world perhaps

better than we will.
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